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Story Idea?
If you have a news tip or have an idea for a
story, call us between noon and 7 p.m.

372-6966
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Women's basketball at Marshall 1 p.m.
Falcons hope to contain explosive
scorer Kristina Behnfeldt

Forty-four Cleveland area police
officers are accused of corruption
by FBI

TODAY
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Low: 25
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"An independent student voice serving Bowling Green since 1920'

Library hosts diversity
discussion, workshop
□ Various presenters at
the diversity workshop
spark debate on current
racial relations and offer
solutions to today's racism problems.
By BRANDI BARHITE
The BC News
"They didn't die from the cold
without, they died from the cold
within." In the poem "The Cold
Within," the author sets up a situation in which six people are
trapped in the bitter cold without
a fire. Each one has a stick of
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Diversity

wood, which could be used to rekindle the fire, yet no one would
sacrifice their log for another
and in the end they all died with
the logs still in their hands. Despite progress in racial relations,
problems are still evident in today's society. Similiar to the people in the poem, people are still
not willing to see beyond color
and stereotypes in order to
achieve a racial harmony.
In an effort to combat this
social problem, the library sponsored "Promoting Positive Race

Relations: An Interactive Workshop"on Tuesday. Marshall Rose
and Barbara Waddell, directors
of the Affirmative Action Office,
were the presenters. "My personal goal was to get the participants to participate in honest dialogue about race relations," said
Waddell.
The workshop kicked off with
an exercise that involved having
the participants draw pictuies of
what they consider an American
to be. Participants drew pictures
of teenagers, men and women
with headphones, nose rings,
boxers and sporting laptops.
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Gargoyles is moving to a new larger location on Main St. that will have an expanded dance floor and
other surprises in store for club-goers. It is expected to open in mid-February.

• See DIVERSITY, page five.

Bigger Gargoyles to re-open
in new location on Main

Getting Involved

□ A three-level stage,
darts, more pool tables
and a better sound
system are in the works
at the new location.
By BRANDON WRAY
The BC News
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Shawn Butler of Bowling Creen (I) and Brendan O'Kecfe (r), an environmental policy junior, promoting UCF volunteer projects and opportunities. Butler said volunteering is where community begins
and people get in touch with each other.

Betting on the Super Bowl legal
□ As long as the winning bettor takes the
whole pot, gambling is
legal.
By SARAH BEDNARSKI
The BC News
It's that time of year again
when gamblers start to bet on
who's going to win the BIG game
on Sunday - Super Bowl XXXII,
Packers vs. Broncos.
However, those who think they
can place bets without consequences, have had their souls
mislead. While gambling is permitted, there are some rules to
observe first.
According to Alan Mayberry,
Wnod County prosecutor, anyone

Campus
can gamble as long as the winner
or winners receive all the money
placed in the betting pool. He
said if someone is taking bets
from others and keeping a portion of the money for a profit,
then it's illegal.
"It's legal as long as proceeds
go to the winner and not to the
person running the pool,"
Mayberry said.
Gwen Howe-Gebers, Wood
County assistant prosecuting attorney, said when a person is
convicted the first time for illegally gambling, it is a misdemeanor. It is punishable by up
to a $1,000 fine and/or six

months in jail, she said.
Once a person is convicted a
second time it is a felony of the
fifth degree, Howe said. She said
it carries a sentence of a $2,500
fine and/or six to 12 months of
Jail time.
Linda McCool, Bowling Green
police lieutenant, said in the
there have been no real problems
of violence in the past as a result
of the Bowl. She said the department tends to get an increase in
domestic calls.
"Usually we get calls on family
situations," McCool said.
"Generally, though, there are no
major problems."
While Bowling Green is fortunate not to have problems dur• See SUPER, page five.

Have you gone out for a night
on the town and found that one of
your favorite watering holes was
closed?
Fear not, because Gargoyles is
only closed so the bar can move
to a bigger and better location on
Main Street, according to Bob
Everhart, owner of Gargoyles
and Ziggy Zoomba's. The new
Gargoyles will be located in the
space formerly occupied by Latrell's Auto Parts next to the
Wash House and down the street
from Howard's Club H.
"People are going to be
shocked when they see it; there's
nothing to compare it to in Bowling Green," Everhart said.
"Bowling Green has been waiting

City
[or something like this. It's really
amazing."
The new bar is 5,000 square
feet compared to the 2,000 of the
original. The dance floor, which
will be the largest in the city according to Everhart, will feature
a three-level stage. Everhart said
that some of the improvements
and additions include a better
sound system, an extravagant
light show, skylights, darts, shuffleboard, Golden-T Golf, more
pool tables and bigger bath' rooms. The new location will also
allow for more theme nights,
something that was attempted at
the original but weren't that successful.
"We often heard that when the
dance floor was too crowded or
there was no one dancing on a
theme night, there was nothing to
do, so we wanted to add things
like darts and the gold game that
Ziggy's has," Everhart said. "It's

kind of funny but the features
that people are probably going to
appreciate the most, especially
girls, are the new and bigger
bathrooms. The old place had
really dingy bathrooms."
The tratnc now In the new oar
will also be better according to
Everhart.
"In the old place, when you
walked in the door, you had to
walk right through the dance
floor and people," Everhart said.
"Now, you can walk in and go one
way to the bar and the other to
the dance floor. It's another
benefit of a better location."
Everhart, who is a 1990 graduate of the University, has been In
the bar business since 1981 and
used to manage Uptown/Dowtown. He always wanted to own his own business and
when Club 21 closed three years
ago, he had his opportunity.
"I was able to get the building
at a good price because Club 21
was a failure," Everhart. "I had
been thinking about moving ever
since we opened because it
• See GARGOYLES, page five.

Alleged rape in Founders
still under investigation
By SARAH BEDNARSKI
The BC News
University Police are investigating another alleged
rape which happened in Founders Residence Hall early
Monday morning.
According to Richard Gullufsen, public information officer, the female victim reported
the incident at around 10:30

p.m. She told police that the assault occured at 4 a.m., he said.
Gullufscn said the victim
was taken to Wood County
Hospital where a rape kit was
performed. He said the incident is under investigation, and
could not comment further until it is completed.
The victim reported that she
knew her attacker and he was
identified. Gullufscn said no

arrests have been made at this
time.
Gullufscn said he advises
students to be supportive if
someone tells them they have
been raped.
"It's important to help them
because they need support," he
said.
According to Joshua Foster,
• See FOUNDERS, page five.

BG police officer plans move to The Arbors to reduce crime
□ A Bowling Green
police officer moves
into an apartment complex to help prevent
crime and screen applicants.
By SARAH BEDNARSKI
The BG News
The Bowling Green Police Department is planning to move an officer in
to The Arbors apartment complex, located on Colony Lane, behind WalMart.
If the proposed project passes, Detective Doug Hartman will move Into
the complex to help reduce the amount
1

of problems residents have complained
about in recent years.
According to Thomas Votava, police
chief, they have received over 500 calls
from residents since 1995. He said the
residents are "good people" and only a
small group of residents have caused
the problems and given the complex a
negative name.
Votava said Hartman will live in one
of tlie apartments and work with the
management and residents to resolve
the problems. Hartman will help set up
crime prevention programs and help
managers screen applicants, he said.
Hopefully, with a police officer living
on the grounds the problem residents
will change their behavior, Votava said.
He said if their behavior is unchanged

City Police
"All his time and
effort will be towards
solving (the
complex's)
problems."
Thomas Votava
Bowling Green Police Chief

then other actions may have to be taken.
"Those residents will be either displaced or arrested," Votava said. "Part
of the money will be covered by a Development Block Grant."
Votava said the grant was given to the
city to help low income residents. He
said they feel that the funds will best be
allocated through this project.
Votava said Hartman volunteered for
the duty and if the projects approved
then he will move in sometime in April.
He said Hartman will continue with his
duties at the department as well as
work with the complex residents.
"All his time and effort will be
towards solving (the complex's) problems in addition to his other duties
here," Votava said.

Before Hartman can move in, a public
hearing is scheduled, Votava said. If the
citizens respond postively to the proposed idea then city council must approve it, he said.
According to Sylvia Ray-Taylor,
Bowling Green grants coordinator, said
the amount of the grant is about $5,300.
She said once the council approves it
then it has to be approved by Ohio
Housing and Urban Development in
Columbus.
Taylor said the money will pay for
Hartman's rent but utilities and other
expenses will be his responsibility.
The public hearing will be held Feb.2
at 7:15 p.m. in the Municipal Building.
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Drug use can add to creativity
Music is soul, life and inspiration for almost everyone on this
tiny stone we call Earth. Rhythms
and melodies have come from
every corner of the planet. Every
once in awhile, a person comes
along who revolutionizes the art. It
is unfortunate that many aren't
with us long enough to give all
they can. But even after death, their
spirit and message live on through
their recordings.
Since the 1960s, we have been
introduced to, then robbed of, some
of the most profound artists in history. Morrison, Joplin, Hendrix,
Cobain and Nowell have all been
lost to substances. Not just substances, but substances coupled
with an addiction. Addiction to the
drug and to music. But are these
souls plagued by self-indulgence or
their own genius?
It is reasonable to argue that
fame and fortune led to the demise
of these artists. That is what society
has taught us. Money leads to selfindulgence, and self-indulgence is
wrong. Also, in our society, drug
use is considered the height of
one's self-destructiveness. Isn't that
right, Nancy Reagan?
Just for a minute, look at the
subject from a different perspective.
Almost all of the artists mentioned
had extremely high IQs. Morrison
would read five to seven books a
day. They have produced music
people will study and enjoy for
years to come. Also, they wrote

Poets of
the
demand

w

•■But we wouldn't
even have 'Puff the
Magic Dragon' without what is considered to be an 'illegal'
substance.JJ
and recorded many of their masterpieces while under the influence.
Before concerts, Jimi Hendrix cut
his forehead and placed upwards of
13 hits of acid on his wound (and it
was 1960s acid at that). He then tied
his headband on and played some
of the "trippiest" guitar ever heard.
Morrison had a long history of
drug use. You name it, he did it and
wrote and performed on it.
Supposedly, the glue that made the
Doors so tight both on stage and

ficed their bodies for their education. And these experiences could
never be taught in school. But why
did such intelligent people seem- !
ingly offer themselves to the
ground? For the sake of music? Or '.
for temporary sanity from thoughts
that they felt could not be dealt
with in any other way?
Or possibly the intelligent artists
were deluded. Thinking that they
only had such talents while under
the influence. They may have felt
they couldn't connect with their
audiences without the use of drugs.
Or connect with themselves.
More than likely, drug use was a
combination of many aspects of the
lives of such artists. One can't really say if their use was a good or a
bad thing. All I know is that we
miss them and their art greatly. But
we wouldn't even have "Puff the
Magic Dragon" without what is
considered to be an "illegal" substance. And how many of us as
children benefited greatly from the
stories of Puff and all of his adventures?
Maybe drug use has its place in
art, maybe it doesn't. It has robbed
us of some of the people we love
and respect the most. However, the
music that put them on the map
came from illegal substances to
some degree. Both arguments are
justified, but we are all still left with
a void in our hearts, longing to hear
one more song.

True Collegiates

by Jason Lady
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off, happened in the dessert. This is
where Morrison, a self-claimed
native Shaman, his girlfriend and
the rest of the Doors ate peyote.
This sealed the band together, as
evident by the improvisational
Doors concerts.
As stated before, these were very
intelligent individuals, they knew
what they were doing. Sure, everyone knows that they were taking
drugs. But what these icons didn't
realize, or chose not to, was that
what they were doing would kill
them.
Could they have used these
drugs to reach a point of expression? A point in their minds where
the lyrics and music came together?
A place where they could bear their
souls and the common man would
appreciate it? Perhaps just to be
able to bear their souls. Drugs may
have not only assisted them in creating music but in creating an identity and structure for thoughts so
complex that it was what each of
them needed to simply identify
with themselves.
A true world knowledge, (not
just earthly knowledge) must be
attained through perspectives.
Taking things from different points
of view expands your mind more
than any book could ever teach.
Drugs alter the mind, giving new
perspectives. Could the yearning
for knowledge rather than selfindulgence lead to the end of such
people? They possibly even sacri-
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1 noticed in the "Voices" section of the Wednesday,
Jan. 21, issue of the BG News that John Bork stated
"I have learned that the decision was made not to
pay for the upgrade for the Windows 95 (32-bit version) of WordPerfect." I don't know who his source
is, but the information is incorrect, as the University
has purchased 165 copies of WordPerfect Suite 8, and
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in addition, placed all copies under maintenance,
which means that future updates of the software are
automatic.

*** *r task-

The WordPerfect software is installed in the
Technology, CBA and Faculty/Staff/Graduate labs
and is in the process of being installed in the remaining UCS labs that have Windows machines.
If anyone has any questions about what software is
in UCS labs, please contact me. If s important that
factual information be distributed.

Black sitcoms should live on

Dale Schroeder
Director, Client Services
University Computer Service
372-7494
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Jan. 1,1998, was not only the
first day of the New Year, it was a
Thursday that marked the last day
of the Fox television show "Living
Single." "Living Single" was a
comedy sitcom that ran for five seasons about four professional black
women. It was cancelled last year,
but due to an extensive letter writing campaign, it was renewed for
13 more episodes. As I watched that
last episode with a couple of my
Mstafricnds, I could not help but
have a bitter taste in my mouth.
The reason being is that it seems
like every time that I get turned on
to a positive television show about
black people, it soon goes away.
Television that adequately includes
blacks has not been the same since
"The Cosby Show" and "A
Different World." These shows portrayed positive images of black people being professionals and achieving higher education without the
help of "the Man." Now, positive
shows such as "Living Single" are
being taken off of the air because of
the excuse that the audience is not
multiethnic enough. Meanwhile,
shows such as "Friends," "Cybil,"
"Beverly Hills 90210" and many
other television shows that have
made the cover of either People
magazine or TV Guide stay on.
People who watch these shows
know that black people do not

Lahna's
Lounge
L^XA
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exist on these shows.
Do not get me wrong, I like
90210. However, according to that
show there are no blacks in
California. They had one black family that moved across the street and
the next week they were gone. It
truly hurts, as a black woman to see
black people getting "dissed" so to
speak by television networks. The
only network that seems to
acknowledge that black people exist
in America is UPN. UPN offers
shows such as "Moesha," "In the
House," "Good News" and many
other shows that I enjoy. These are
shows that feature black people
being funny, without making us
look like clowns.
However, in a recent article in Jet
magazine, the president >/ UPN
talked about how he is going to cut
out some of these shows because he

wants more of an multiethnic audience. It can be argued that "90210"
has that multiethnic audience even
though there are only white people
on it. But this is only because the
shows with black people have been
taken off and there isn't anything
else on! So I guess I can look forward to kissing those shows goodbye too.
This is not a new problem. This
is not only about the quantity of
black shows, but also about the
quality. In the 1980s, shows such as
"Different Strokes," "Gimme A
Break" and "Webster" were popular. But when you take a closer look
at these shows you see black people
depending on white people to care
for them. "Gimme a Break" was
about a black woman taking care of
a white person's kids. That show
had a "mammy" mentality built in
to it
This is a big deal, because if
there are no positive images of
blacks portrayed on television then
people begin to make ignorant
assumptions about black people,
and black children will assume that
they are not beautiful enough to be
portrayed positively on television
and that black people do not live in
California.
What do I propose be done
about this situation? Throw out
your television sets and do not buy

any more until this problem is
addressed! I do not really mean .
that, but I think it would be a good
idea if those shows that died too
soon were moved to BET (Black
Entertainment Television) on
Sundays. That would be a big
change from those Soloflex commercials that usually air there. And
for those of you protesting the need
for BET, this is precisely why BET is
needed, because we as black people
get ignored on regular television.
This is not a new idea for cable
networks to pick up canceled television shows. Look at what MTV did
for "My So-Called Life." Another
solution is to write the networks
about this problem. I am writing
and I truly believe in the power of
words. With that I would like to
leave out with a memorial of black
characters and the shows that died.
R.I.P. to: "Frank's Place," "South
Central," the character Omar Epps
played on "ER" (he was gone so
fast 11 .ver learned his name), the
black family that lived across the
street from the Walshes on "90210,"
"Thea." "Living Single" ... CDiscuss
amongst yourselves.
Ijxhna Bronston is a guest columnist for The BC News and the opinions
expressed are hers only. She can be contacted at UmitraObgnet.bgsu.edu

Tom Mather
Humor Columnist mid Overall Funny Guy

QUOTE OF THE DAY
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He's been on the road six years
and he's just exhausted. Nobody
half his age keeps the schedule he
does. He's fine and he'll be fine.

PEOPLE ON
THE STREET

A A
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Today's
Question:
"What do you
think the
score of the
Super Bowl
will be?"

Buddy Dallas, singer James Brown's Attorney
speaking about Brown's release from a hospital where he was after being
treated for addiction to painkillers.

Toms Hell
Exposed ...
part 2
Now where was I? Oh. that's right. I was
going to Hell.
As much as I would like to take the time to
explain where Hell Mich., is and how to get
there, it's rather complicated, so let's just say I
had to drive through Toledo to get there.
So it was on that Tuesday my friend Adam
Novak and I found ourselves on the road to Hell.
Indeed our first sight of Hell was a sign on a
store that read, "Welcome to Hell"
Now, throughout the last two thousand years
or so, much has been made about what Heaven is
like.
I don't know much about that, but I've been to
Hell, and it was two party stores and a hotel. In
fact, it was so small that Adam and I passed
through it without even realizing it.
So we went back to Hell. Inside the first party
store, a poster full of newspaper clippings about
Hell was posted. It seems that in addition to Hell,
there is also Hell Creek, and a few decades ago
someone dammed it. To make a lake.
Even better, a few years ago, Hell had a lot of
rain. The waters of Hell rose, the waters of the
lake rose, and it all lead to a wonderful headline
that read, "Dam breaks, Hell floods over."
On the same poster was an article about the
history of Hell. According to the article, Hell,
Mich, was founded over a hundred years ago by
a man called George Reeves. He was so busy
opening up his general store, a flour mill and a
saw mill that he had never gotten around to naming his town. When the townsfolk asked him
what he wanted to name his town, he replied, "I
. don't care you can call it Hell it you tvjnl to."
No doubt like many other wandering soul- in
Hell, mv main goal *\ hile \ hUting ** as to try .md
bring back the coveted snowball tnim Hell.
Unfortunately, during our visit, the temperature
was about 45 degrees, so I didn't have a chance.
Luckily, they had a few spare souvenirs lying
around. T-shirts, key chains, t-shirts, coffee mugs
and t-shirts. Even little replica baseball "bats out
of Hell."
Did I mention the t-shirts?
Adam and I discovered that you must choose
• your souvenirs wisely. Apparently people wearing Hell, Mich, t-shirts have been refused admittance to Disney World. Seriously. So I bought
s.ilsa from Hell. Thaf s what it was called.
It wasn't that hot.
I bought my salsa and went over to the other
party store, which also happeas to be the Post
Office, the Chamber of Commerce and the
Weather Bureau (by the determination of certain
spots on Hell Creek, Hell last officially froze over
about five years ago. which roughly coincides
with the resurgence of the Cleveland Indians). I
interviewed (im Ley, proprietor of The Devil's
Den and the unofficial mayor of Hell. I found out
all sorts of interesting tidbits, the most interesting
being that according to him, during the summer,
a cold day in Hell would be between 30 and 35
degrees.
Satisfied, Adam and I made our way over to
the Dam Site Inn. where we had lunch. Our curiousity satisfied, our stomachs full, having walked
from one end of Hell to the other, Adam and 1
... decided it was time to leave that cursed place.
' (Actually, we quite liked it. But if Hell isn't a
.' cursed place, then I don't know what is.)
My name is Tom Mather. Like my father
' before me, I have been to Hell and back. It's not a
bad place, all things considered.
Of course. I was there on a Tuesday.
Comments? E-mail Tom at matherPbgnel bgsu.edu.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
"Upcoming Event*" is a service to our readera borrowed daily via the University web page. The caldendar of
events on the web page has a more complete listing of events and can be accessed through "www.bgnu.edu".

Friday, 1/23/98

Women's gymnastics at Cardinal
invitational (7 p.m.)
Muncie. Ind.

Media 100 User Certification
Training (8 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
BGSU. Obtain the training you need for
the newest digital technology from the
National Institute of DlgltaTMedla. Twoday workshop. Fee. For information/registration, call Continuing Education.
419/372-8181.

In ft Out (8 p.m. and 11 p.m.)
111 Olscamp Hall. Kevin Kline in comedy
role as teacher wrongly labeled as gay. $2
with BGSU ID. Sponsored by UAO.

Eva Marie Saint Theatre.
Tickets available at the
door. Call 372-6918 for
more information.

nlon Foyer.

a.m. - 4 p.m.)

Union Foyer. We will have a
table set up with lots of
information about UAO and
how to get Involved. It will
also be staffed by UAO directors, so any questions can be
answered.

Friday, Jan. 23

z

AccuWeather* forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures

Study abroad re-entry session
(10 a.m. - Noon)
1104 Offenhauer West. Session for all students who studied abroad during the 1997
fall semester. Students will share their
overseas experiences with each other. Call
419/372-0309/0479 with questions.

Visiting Artist Reception
(7 p.mj
Bryan Gallery. Fine Arts Center.
Rick
Vallcenti. BGSU alumnus and graphic
designer, will discuss his work as represented in the exhibition. By Example,
shown Jan. 13 - Feb. 5.

Men's basketball hosts Marshall
(1:30 p.m.)
Anderson Arena. East division foe Marshall
visits Bowling Green for the first time since
1972-73 In an intra-division clash.

BGSU hockey vs. Northern Michigan
(7 p.m.)

Laurel Hill (Toledo).

BGSUJ Ice Arena (Bowling Green, Ohio).
The Falcons return home for the first time
since Nov. 22. ending an 11 game road
trip. The Wildcats' appearance at the Ice
House is their first since the 1989-90 sea
son. Game originally scheduled Nov. 14.

BGSU Ice Arena (Bowling Green. Ohio).
BG plays Its second game of a four-game
homestand when the Fighting Irish come
to town to conclude weekend action.
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Saturday:

Cold, low-level haze
and light rain.

Overcast, cold and
breezy, sleet.

High:

34

25

High:

33

Low:

20

I niMTsiry of Cincinnati Medical College also has winning teams in 13
excellent graduate programs in the hiomcdical sciences, including cell
Mology. developmental biology, genetic counseling, environmental health.
neumsck-fKc. molecular genetics, biochemistry. micn>biology, phwiology,
palhobiology. molecular medicine, pharmacology and a MD/PM) program.

Jan. 27 - & - 3:45 & 9 - 9:45
Jan. 29-8>- fi>:45 & 9 - 9:45
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Low:

Graduate .Study in Biomedical
Sciences ... at a School with a
Winning Basketball Team!
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Open house
Jan. 25 - 4:30 - 6p.m.
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TODAY'S WEATHER

BGSU Hockey vs. Notre Dame
(7 p.m.)

Where: Ar House
Mon. - Fri. 9 - 5
Sat. 10- 3

Showers T-storms Rain

■<■ AMtocm—d Pmn OnpnmW*

Men's tennis hosts Illinois-Chicago
(2 p.m.)

PAOE THREE il intended at an irreverent look at The Uaivertity. We at The BO Now* eonudtr it an
offbeat page where iw try to offer something for everybody. Opinion* expressed herein on totely thorn
of oar ttaff. Ham a nice day.

1 & 2 bedrooms
• 24 hr. maintenance
furnished and unfurnished • new appliances
3 great locations
• swimming pools
gas heat, gas cooking
• gas, water included
• campus shuttle

"Packers will win!"

Room 2. College Park. Learn several different Inking and stamping techniques for designing and creating your own
greeting cards and Invitations. Fee. For
Information/registration, call Continuing
Education. 419/372-8181.

Ticket Sales/Celebration
(Noon - 1 p.m.)
Education steps.

Winthrop
Terrace
Apts

"Denver 31
Green Bay 27"

Discover Rubber Stamping — beginning (10 a.m. - Noon)

Public skating (Noon 2 p.m.)
Ice Arena. Cheap Skate. For
more information, call
419/372-2264.

Ltj&K HERE

"Who's playing?"

In ft Out (8 p.m. and
11 p.m.)
111 Olscamp Hall.

UAO Recruitment Table (10

APARTMENT?

Kavita Goculdas
Sophomore
Business Ad.

Saturday,
1/24/98

B.m.)

for an

Sean Kestler
Sophomore
Special Ed.

OHIO Weather

Kappa Alpha Psi Dance
l6:30p.m. -2:30
a.m.)
Union Ballroom.

Panhel'.enic Council
Information Tables for
spring rush (10 a.m. - 6

STILL LOOKING

Courtney Lockwood
Sophomore
Elementary Ed.

University performing
dancers (8 p.m.)

The Emerging Leadership Role
(8 a.m. - 10 a.m.)
Room 2. College Park. Learn sound leadership practices to empower your people and
sustain high performance levels.
Fee. For Information/registration, call Continuing
Education. 419/372-8181.

—i mm MIBWWWMWBB

400 Napolean Rd.
Ph. 352-9135

Michael Santus
Freshman
Physics

Any questions call Micah @ 372-5906

• Up to $16,500/year stipend
• Paid Tuition. Fees & Health Insurance
• 400 MS and PhD Students
• Top 10% Nationally in Size
Over 75 Million Dollars for Research Projects
• Over 200 Renowned Scientists
PLEASE
CONTACT

Linda Moeller
I nivcrsity of Cincinnati
College of Medicine

phone:
fax:
email:

513.558.7343
513.558.2850
linda.moeller@uc.edu
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Editor-in-Chief
Darla Warnock

WIRE WATCH
News
Digest
compiled from wire reports
■ MESSAGE PROBLEMS

Man imitates 'Sling Blade' scene
CHARLOTTE, N.C. - A man got a llnle visit from police after
putting an excerpt from the movie "Sling Blade" on his answering machine.
David Bollard, a 29-year-old painter, transferred to his
machine the dialogue from a scene in which a retarded man recounts how he killed his mother and her lover.
Someone apparently called Ballard's number by accident
Tuesday, took the message seriously and called police.
While Ballard was at work, police poked around his yard. Finally, around 11 p.m., police tracked down his mother, who was
very much alive.
k
I was actually afraid there for a while that I was going to be
arrested on suspicion of murder," Ballard said.
Police spokesman Keith Bridges said: "It just goes to show we
don't take anything lightly."
■ CHRISTIAN COALITION

Official sentenced for embezzlement
CHESAPEAKE, Va. - The former top finance official at the
Christian Coalition, who admitted embezzling more than $40,000,
was given a suspended six-year prison sentence today and
ordered to repay the money.
Circuit Court Judge S. Bernard Goodwyn also placed Jeanne
K. DelliCarpini under supervised probation.
"I don't have an excuse," a tearful Mrs. DelliCarpini told the
Judge before she was sentenced. "What I did was wrong."
She pleaded guilty in September to one count of embezzlement. She testified today that she took the money because she
i was in an abusive marriage and her husband pressured her to
pay off their credit card debt.
Mrs. DelliCarpini, 43, said she wrote eight checks totaling
$40^46.27 from coalition accounts between Nov. 29, 1996 and
March 31,1997.
In April 1997, she said she told coalition officials about the
checks and she said she told them she intended to repay the
money.
■ KIDNEY THEFT

Lawsuit against alleged kidney thief dismissed
DULUTH, Minn. - A Judge has dismissed a lawsuit by a woman who says a millionaire broke her heart and took her brother's
kidney.
Dorothy Zauhar, 59, and her 55-year-old brother, John Dahl,
said her ex-fiance, Richard McNutt, got a kidney transplant, left
the hospital, then two days later postponed the wedding indefinitely. They also alleged McNutt was romantically Involved with
another woman, a dialysis nurse, whom he has since married.
They sued the 64-year-old McNutt, who had one kidney and
was on dialysis before he got Dahl's kidney, for more than
$125,000 for breach of contract, infliction of emotional distress
and misrepresentation.
On Wednesday, District Judge Heather Sweetland dismissed
all of Zauhar's claims and most of Dahl's claims. She said the
claims either are based on an illegal contract or a breach of
promise to marry. Minnesota law does not allow for breach of
promise suits.
Sweetland allowed Dahl's lawsuit claim for lost wages and
other expenses related to the kidney donation to go forward because such reimbursement is allowed by law. Dahl's attorney
said the precise amount to be sought hasn't been calculated.
Zauhar's attorney, Alan Kildow, said he planned to appeal, and
Dahl said he was "very surprised" that most of the claims were
thrown out.

Unabomber pleads guilty to charges
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Unabomber
suspect Theodore Kaczynski has
agreed to plead guilty in return
for a sentence of life in prison
without parole, federal officials
said today.
The agreement would avoid the
possibility of a death sentence
for the 55-year-old mathematics
professor turned hermit if he
were convicted in four bombings
that killed two men and maimed
two scientists.
Kaczynski agreed to drop conditions he had set on a previous
plea offer that was rejected in
December by the Justice Department, said an official who
spoke on condition of anonymity.
The agreement was expected
to be presented in court in Sacramento, Calif., later today.
The key development that
changed the course of the case
was the finding last week by a
Bureau of Prisons psychiatrist
that Kaczynski, while competent
to stand trial, suffered from paranoid schizophrenia. Justice Department officials had looked on
the finding as a basis for altering
Attorney General Janet Reno's
decision last spring to seek the
death penalty.
Kaczynski's family, which
turned him in to the FBI, has long
argued that the man accused of
killing three and injuring 29 over
18 years of bombings was a paranoid schizophrenic. But Kaczynski had resisted examination
by government psychiatrists until last week. Then he reversed
course in a bid to prove he was
competent to defend himself and
dump two court-appointed lawyers who planned to base his defense on mental illness.
In Sacramento, Defense attorney Quln Denvir confirmed that
a plea agreement was reached
but declined to provide further
details. Justice Department Bert

Brandenburg also said an
agreement was reached without
offering an elaboration.
In December, Kaczynski had
offered a plea to avoid the death
penalty. But at the time he wanted to reserve the right to appeal
whether the government could
use evidence seized in his Montana cabin, including a completed
bomb and a Journal describing
the Unabomber's attacks.
He also had sought federal help
persuading local prosecutors to
not seek his execution and had
sought assurances that he would
not be incarcerated in a federal
mental hospital prison.
Those conditions were dropped
during bargaining that took place
beginning this week, the federal
official said.
Today's agreement will resolve
all federal charges against Kaczynski. They include those in
other states such as New Jersey
where a 50-year-old advertising
executive was killed by a mail
bomb at his home in 1994.
If Kaczynski had been allowed
to condition his plea on an appeal
and an appeals court had decided
that evidence was not admissible,
he would have been allowed to
withdraw his plea and go to trial.
Federal officials called that earlier demand unacceptable, although It is not unheard of in
drug trafficking cases. There is
no instance of the government
ever agreeing to it in a potential
death penalty case.
Earlier today in court in Sacramento, a federal judge ruled
Kaczynski could not represent
himself.
But U.S. District Judge Garland Burr-ell Jr. did not immediately say whether he would insist Kaczynski accept representation by his court-appointed
lawyers, Denvir and Judy Clarke.
However, by denying the motion for self-representation and
an earlier request for new attor-

Aiioclaird Preii nsM
Wandy and David Kaczynski leave the courtroom in Sacramento, Ca.
after her son and his brother Theodore pleaded guilty in the Unabomber trial.
neys, it appeared Burrell had decided to have the current defense
team remain in place.
Immediately after issuing the
ruling, the judge recessed the
court for an hour. He planned to
bring In the jury later and begin
the trial
Burrell's decision followed the
unlikely alliance of the prosecution and the defense, who
both filed court papers Wednesday arguing that Kaczynski had
the right to be his own attorney.
But the judge said the motion sparked by Kaczynski's opposition to his lawyers' plan to
portray him as mentally ill - had

come too late In the trial.
"It is an obvious attempt by
him to purposely delay the
proceedings," Burrell said. "It is
unacceptable. It is patently unreasonable."
It was not immediately clear
what defense Denvir and Clarke
would have presented. They had
withdrawn their formal notice of
intent to present expert testimony about Kaczynski's mental
state.
Instead, Kaczynski said he
wanted to mount a defense based
on his ideological views - the notion that technology is destroying
humanity.

Gottfs son Indicted on numerous charges
The Associated Press
WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. - John
Gotti Jr. sat on a padded chair in
a jury box, put on his glasses and
calmly thumbed through an indictment that accused him of
racketeering, extortion and other
organized-crime offenses that
could send him to prison for 20
years.
Nearby, half a dozen other alleged mobsters waiting their
turn before a judge for arraignment. And two floors below,
other courtrooms and judges
were similarly occupied.
Indictments were announced
Wednesday against 40 men on
charges that Include racketeering, extortion, murder conspir-

ETHNIC CULTURAL ARTS PROGRAM
Call for Funding Proposab
The Bowling Green State University Ethnic Culture Arts Program (ECAP) wishes to announce a
university-wide call (or funding proposals. As a funding organization, ECAP sponsors the
production of multi-ethnic and multicultural arts events through a competitive grant request
procedure.
All BGSU students, faculty, organizations and departments are eligible to request funding through
ECAP for ethnic and multicultural arts events. Those requesting funds are encouraged to keep the
following ECAP goals in mind:
•ECAP supports high quality ethnic arts projects involving professional or
student artists.
•ECAP promotes endeavors that involve audiences across disciplines and across
age and class distinctions.
•ECAP focuses its attention to distribution of resources among a range of race
and ethnic orientations.
•ECAP seeks broader BGSU community audiences for ethnic events through
emphasis on promotion and planning.
•ECAP supports activities on the BGSU campus and in the city of Bowling Green;
activities in the wider community can be supported if they connect in an obvious
way to BGSU and the local community.
The Ethnic Cultural Arts Program invites all campus organizations who are committed to
promoting ethnic and multicultural arts events for the BGSU community to apply for funding.
ECAP proposal information is available through BGSU Theatre Office at 322 South Hall, or by
calling the theatre office at 372-2222. Organizations and individuals who wish to request ECAP
funding can receive assistance in both developing and writing their proposals by contacting the
BGSU Theatre Office.
Deadlines for submitting proposals throughout the 1997-1998 school year are:
•February 6 for events occurring after February 20
•May 1
for events occurring after May 20
The following individuals make up the Ethnic Cultural Arts Program Committee:
Lillian Ashcrtft-Eason, History
Jacqueline Nathan, Art
Brad Clark, Theatre
Angela Nelson, Popular Culture
David Garcia, Latino Networking Committee
Ronald Shields, Theatre
Alberto Gonzalez, Interpersonal Communications
Jack Taylor, Multicultural Affairs
David Harnish. Music Composition a History
Jasmin Lambert, Theatre
Deana Snavely, Associate Dean for Academic Affairs
Dawn Mays, Student Activities
Mary Wrighten, Lib/Multicultural Studies
Myra Merrit, Music Performance
Opportune Zongo, Romance Languages
Shirley Jackson, Ethnic Studies

^

372-6966

The alleged mobsters found
some interesting partners in
their schemes.
Denny McLain, 54, the last man
to win 30 games in a major
league baseball season, was accused with Gotti in a plan to buy
prepaid phone cards on credit,
sell them for cash to poor people
and never pay up. McLain is
already imprisoned in Pennsylvania for looting pensions.
The indictments also said the
mob conspired with members of
minority coalition groups to
force construction companies to
supply no-show jobs and other
benefits to members.
But the indictment accuses Go"Both groups have historically
tti and others of taking control of been in the extortion business,"
a New York City topless club. said assistant U.S. Attorney MarScores, and extorting regular Jorie Miller.
Most of the defendants face up
payments from its owners.

acy, money laundering, fraud
and gambling.
Chief among them was Gotti,
33, who according to the indictment was among those who ascended to the top of the Gamblno
crime family after John Gotti
went to jail for life in 1992.
"Whether it be Paul Castellano,
John Gotti or Junior Gotti, it
doesn't pay to be No. 1," said
Lewis Schlliro of the FBI.
Gotti was not among five people charged with plotting
revenge murders against two
men who allegedly killed a bouncer and a waiter in 1996.

to 20 years in prison if convicted.
State Attorney General Dennis
Vacco said one search warrant at
a mob-run social club produced a
"holy grail" - a list of current
and past "made" members of
New York's five Mafia clans.
Schlliro said John Gotti Sr. is
still considered the boss of the
Gamblno mob, with his son "one
of several sharing now in running the family."
The younger Gotti surrendered
Wednesday on a street corner in
Yonkers to avoid a media circus,
according to his lawyer, Richard
Rehbock.
He has pleaded innocent and
was held pending a ball hearing
Friday. He seemed a bit amused
when Ms. Miller described him
as a "danger to the community."
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Watch for People in
the Street every day!
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DON'T MISS THE DEADLINE!!!
Mid Am Manor
Charlestown Apartments &
Schmaltz Properties
are leasing for next year

-Within walking distance of campus
-Air conditioning
-2 bdrm, furnished or unfurnishe
-Gas heat*, water, sewer furnished for
residents

•(Charkstown tyll JM not included)

CALL NOW/!!
641 Third St. Apt. 4 BG
352-4380
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Yoga encourages relaxation, health
□ The University is
offering a yoga class to
urge students to relax
and make better decisions.
By BRANDI BARHITE
"" fBCNews
Ihel
Imagine being at total peace
\«ith oneself. Imagine experiencing oneness. Imagine uniting
with the body. Welcome to yoga.
Yoga is the oldest system of
personal development encompassing body, mind and spirit.
Yoga is recognized for the
benefits it has for general health
and its preventive and curative

Effects.
"It teaches you how to take a
deep breath and make better decisions," said Darlene Whipple,
director of Options Proerams

their posture. Yoga is slowly beand Continuing Education.
Beginning on Jan. 27, the Uni- coming a popular pastime. Reversity will offer a basic yoga cently, the Honors Program
class that will run through March sponsored a yoga presentation by
3. It will be held every Tuesday Alexis Kanda, program assistant
and Thursday from 7 p.m. - 8:30 for the Honors Program, In the
pm in 104 Offenhauer. The pro- activity lounge of Darrow Hall.
gram will be taught by Karen PaThroughout the presentation,
licki. Palicki is a registered nurse
and massage therapist. The cost Kanda taught various yoga positions, the sun salutation, the tree
of the program is $65.
pose, the cobra and the lying
According to Whipple, yoga spinal twist. She also gave tips on
helps one relax, improve relaxa- how to best practice yoga.
She recommends finding a
tion and tone and strengthen
muscles. She has practiced for comfortable, warm and quiet enten years and has taught corpor- vironment. She also stresses that
ate yoga. She believes that yoga yoga is an individual activity and
personally helps her stretch, tone that one should not feel presher body and improve her pos- sured to push beyond one's physical limitations. Sally Taylor, a
ture.
She also believes that yoga is sophomore pre-physlcal therapy
beneficial to college students be- major, enjoyed yoga. She felt
cause it can effectively reduce that it was very peaceful and holstress. It also helps those that isitic.
"All of us walked away rework at a computer to improve

DIVERSITY
products of their own experiences and background.
"We tend to think within our
own references, our own experiences," Rose said.

Continued from page one.

None of the pictures were even
similar. Waddell said Americans
can represent various different
things. She believes no two
Americans are alike. "When we
The workshop continued with
talk about Americans we are an activity called "The Visit."
talking about diversity," Waddell This activity set up a situation in
said. "We're talking about you, which each participant waa to
we're talking about me."
imagine that he or she was supThe workshop also focused on posed to be born a different race.
talking about race. Rose said dis- For example, a white person
cussion about race in the United would become black and a black
States is bipolar. He feels that person would become white. The
with the dramatic changes in participants were then asked to
demographics, race relations no consider how much financial
longer involve just blacks and recompense they would request
whites.
if they had to suddenly change
Both Rose and Waddell believe their race.
people must realize that they are
"How often do we think of wak-

ing up and being someone else?"
Waddell said. "Sometimes you
may be a strong person, but because of who you are your life
can still change."
She said some of the participants felt they should be compensated, while others did not
feel they were owed any type of
compensation. Waddell said that
it is valuable to walk a few miles
in someone else's shoes.
The workshop also focused on
the various types of racism.
There are individual, special
group, direct and indirect, institutional and cultural racisms.
The workshop also talked
about solutions. It said that
blacks must resist temptation to
globalize all whites. They must

vived," Taylor said.
Jennifer Sink, a sophomore
technical communication major,
felt that yoga was very relaxing
and allowed her to become aware
of her body. Arlie Dorsch, a
sophomore creative writing
major, said that yoga was like a
cup of coffee for her. It alleviated her heartrate and gave her
energy.

GARGOYLES
Continued from page one.
wasn't the greatest building. It
was old and dingy but it was okay
for awhile. There was only so
much we could do there. I really
didn't have firm plans to move
until I heard about the Latrell's
location."
Everhart said that now Gargoyles can work on using the actual Gargoyles theme, something
they couldn't do at the old place.
"We are going to have
stained-glass windows with Gargoyles on them," Everhart said.
Another theme that will develop is an emphasis on more
current music, as opposed to the
1980s focus the bar used to have.
"People like the '80s stuff, but

Practicing yoga allows the
mind to unite with the body and
breath to attain a higher level of
consciousness. It gives a break to
the overworked mind and allows
children to control their wandering minds. Yoga can be practiced
by anyone five years old and older. It is also recommended that
yoga be practiced either in the
morning or evening and on an
empty stomach. Anyone that is Continued from page one.
interested in the upcoming yoga
class should register at 372-8181. Founders' hall director, the
University's office of Student
Affairs - along with University
police - is looking into the inalso acknowledge and commend cident and working with the
anti-racist whites and be re- victim.
ceptive to whites who reach out.
Foster said he hopes students
Whites must acknowledge white will continue to help one anprivileges in America and recog- other. He said it's important to
nize that whites and blacks are look out for others' safety and
not equally responsible for the be cautious.
state of race relations. Whites
According to Gullufsen and
also must become modern aboli- Foster, Crime Alert flyers are
tionists and use advantages of displayed throughout the camwhite skin to undermine the pus, alerting students of the insystem of white privilege.

FOUNDERS

Waddell said she believes that
if people want to see positive
race relations growth at this
University, students and faculty
must take responsiblity. "We all
have a role to play, something to
contribute to society," Waddell
said.

they were getting a little tired of
it," Everhart said. "Also, the students are younger now. They
didn't grow up with that music;
the '80s are like the '70s to them.
We will still play some of the
favorites, but we are going to
focus on today's music."
Everhart's brother, Shawn
Everhart, will manage Gargoyles, just like he did at the old
place. He said he is very excited
by the new location.
"I cant wait to open. We've
been shut down too long," he
said. "This place will be a little
bit different We're going to be
open six days a week so we can
do a lot of things."
The new Gargoyles In set to
open in mid-February.

cident.
This is the third incident of
alleged sexual assault on campus this year. The previous incidents occurred on Nov. 1 and
Nov. 3, and both were referred
to the prosecutor's office.
Alan Mayberry, Wood
County prosecutor, said the
Prout Hall assault is still under
Investigation. He said they
were waiting for lab results.
"What we do next depends on
what the results are,"
Mayberry said.
The second assault near the
Math Science building is also
still under investigation.

SUPER
Continued from page one.
have a good time and don't cause
ing Super Bowl weekend, bigger many problems.
cities may have problems, Tho"A lot of people are Just having
mas Votava, police chief, said. fun and enjoying the game," VoHe also said that people here tava said.

Voinovich's oppoinment of JJC trustee criticized Family mourns death
of homeless man
The Associated Press

pointed Hamilton County GOP
Chairman Mike Allen, who is
CINCINNATI - The NAACP is white, to replace outgoing
criticizing Gov. George Voino- trustee O'dell Owens, who is
vich for replacing an outgoing black.
black member of the University
The 35,000-student university
of Cincinnati board of trustees now has no black board members
with a white man.
for the first time in 30 years,
"It's Just abominable, in a city even though 12 percent of the
that's almost 40 percent African- school's students are black.
American and in a geographical
The university has only one
area where its neighbors are woman - excluding a non-voting
predominantly African- student representative - on the
American, that an Institution 11 member board, although 52
would regress instead of prog- percent of students are female.
ress," said Milton Hinton, presiA black woman, Theresa Hendent of National Association for derson, who is principal of
the Advancement of Colored Washburn Elementary School
People's Cincinnati branch
and wife of Wilberforce UniverLast month, Voinovich ap- sity's president, John Henderson,

was in the running for the trustee
vacancy given to Allen, The Cincinnati Enquirer reported
Wednesday.
"It's a diverse country and a
diverse school. The board should
reflect that," Mrs. Henderson
said.
Twenty-three, or about a fifth,
of the 125 trustees at Ohio's public universities are minorities.
Twenty-two are women.
Only 15 - or 12 percent - of
board members are black. Five
of those 15 serve at Central State
University, Ohio's only historically black public university.
"This is an embarrassment to
all of us," said State Sen. Linda
Furney, D-Toledo, who intro-

duced a bill last fall to increase
female representation on college
boards.
University trustees govern
their school. The governor appoints trustees.
Voting members serve for nine
years. Non-voting student
trustees serve for two years.
Andrew Futey, the governor's
executive assistant In charge of
personnel and appointment, said
Voinovich and his staff consider
recommendations from politicians, other trustees and community groups.
Futey declined to say why Mrs.
Henderson was rejected, saying
only that Allen was the best candidate.

Don't Just
sit there!
Stop in today for
a complete 1998/1999
apartment lisUng.

Saturday
2:00 PM

Saturday
7:00
Ice Arena

RE Management ^
next to Klnko's

at Laurel Hill Tennis Club
in Toledo (take 1-475 to Russel)
Students admitted FREE with valid BGSU ID

Caftfi&w!

352-9302

MEN'S BASKETBALL
SATURDAY • ItSO
Anderson Arena

^9 •
113 Railroad St.
Open Mori thru Frl
8:00am • 6:00pm
Sat 10 • 2

Students admitted FREE with valid BGSU ID

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)

&$&

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes,
and Apartments

*ri
&p

Students admitted FREE with valid IIGSU ID

!

The coroner's office, which
identified Thompson through
his fingerprints, advertised in
newspapers for word from
family.
\ *> .

Notre Dame

ILLINOIS - Chicago

1

Thompson, 53, died Dec. 6
beneath a small bridge near
downtown. Ttaa temperature
dropped to 21 degrees that
night and the wind chill factor
was below zero.

VS.

vs.

"$****

COLUMBUS - Family
members say help was a telephone call away for a man who
froze to death while living on
the city's streets.
"He didn't have to live this
life like this." said Fonya Kelley of Houston, Pa., who on
Wednesday attended a memorial service for her brother,
William C. Thompson.
"I dont know why he chose
this life when he knew he had
everyone to help him," she
said.
Mrs. Kelley arrived in the

city with other relatives Tuesday to claim the body, ending
a five-year search for the man
who was the oldest of six children.

BGSU HOCKEY

E3GSU Men'5 Tenni5

V&

The Associated Press

Stop into 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of complete
details and speak with our friendly staff!

£El
IOIMI

HOUSING

I

354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)
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:
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The Associated Press

CLEVELAND - The dealer
promised up to $3,700 for protection while he bought and sold
drugs, an offer the FBI says 44
police officers, sheriffs deputies
and prison guards gladly accepted.
The dealer, it turned out, was
an undercover FBI agent making
bogus sales. In a huge bust
Wednesday, authorities arrested
the officers and charged them all
with conspiracy to distribute cocaine.
The charge carries a maximum
penalty of 10 years to life in
prison.
"Today has been a very difficult day in law enforcement,"
said Van Harp, the agent in

charge of the FBI's Cleveland office The probe "really turned
back on law enforcement itself."
Those arrested include police
from Cleveland, East Cleveland,
Cleveland Heights and Brooklyn,
plus one deputy, 24 corrections
officers and a former corrections
officer from Cuyahoga County.
Each took part in at least one of
16 staged deals between November 1996 and this month, the FBI
said. An East Cleveland officer
was late to one deal because he
was giving an anti-drug presentation.
The arrests are the latest in a
string of police corruption cases
across the country, from Washington, New Orleans and Philadelphia to Indianapolis and Chicago. Allegations against officers

in the past two years include
murder, extortion, assault, framing suspects and attempted robbery.
In Cleveland, Mayor Michael
White said he has suspended the
city officers without pay.
"We're talking about a police
division in the city of Cleveland
with over 1,800 people," he said.
"Yes, it is frustrating and disappointing. But it In no way reflects on the entire division of
men and women who serve all of
us on a dally basis."
Eight other people were arrested on conspiracy to distribute cocaine.
The sting grew out of an organized crime investigation that began in 1995, Harp said. Fifteen
people have been arrested and

charged with actually distributing the drugs and with other
counts.
The FBI said it began to put
together the conspiracy case
against the officers in October
1996 when an undercover agent
met Michael Joye, a Cuyahoga
County corrections officer who
was fired a few months later.
According to an FBI affidavit,
Joye sold cocaine to an undercover agent and offered protection. The affidavit quotes Joye
extensively, sometimes boasting
about the people he recruited.
"We're the toughest gang on
the street. That's how we look at
It," the affidavit quotes Joye as
saying.

Hallmark produces
suicide sympathy card
The Associated Press

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Hallmark Cards Inc. is making a
sympathy card for those who
lose someone to suicide,
expanding the company's collection of death-and illnessrelated cards.
The card, the first in a possible line, is to be released In
April.
Hallmark's Lifesong collection, which includes this card,
celebrates all experiences,
beautiful and painful, company spokeswoman Rachel
Bolton said Wednesday.
"There was a resounding response for this kind of card.

cards that deal with death and
dying and spirituality," she
said.
Hallmark tested the idea for
a suicide condolences card In
at least six cities and received
an overwhelmingly positive
response, she said. One woman said none of the cards she
received after her husband's
suicide showed that people
knew or understood the loss.
"What these cards do is they
open the door to communication," Bolton said. "The challenge is to educate people
about what it means to lose
someone like this."
The ccrds will be identified
In stores by a "suicide" tab.

White House Intern considers pleading the Fifth
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - President
Clinton, firmly denying all accu' sations, sought on Thursday to
• calm the firestorm over aliega; tions he had an affair with a
-White House intern and then
urged her to lie about it.
His friend, Vernon Jordan, acknowledged trying to find the
young woman a job - and taking
her to see a lawyer when she
came under scrutiny.
The former intern, Monica Lewinsky, meanwhile, received an
indefinite reprieve in having to
decide whether to stand by her
earlier assertion in an affidavit
that she did not have an affair
with Clinton: take the Fifth
Amendment or change her story.
A federal judge in Little Rock,
Ark., postponed a deposition that
had been scheduled Friday for
Lewinksy, 24, to testify in Paula
Jones' sexual harassment lawsuit
against Clinton. Lewinsky remained secluded, telling CBS
News by phone that she had no
comment.
"The deposition of Monica Lewinsky has been indefinitely continued," U.S. District Judge Susan Webber Wright wrote In a
one-line statement.
With Yasser Arafat at his side
in a surreal moment of White
House diplomacy, Clinton made
his firmest denial yet to Ms. Lewinsky's claims, in taped conversations with a friend, that she had
an affair with Clinton and that he
and Jordan asked her to deny it
to Jones' attorneys.

AiucUled Praia Ptioio
President Clinton responds to another set of charges against him.

"The allegations are false, and
I would never ask anybody to do
anything other than tell the
truth," Clinton said. Lewinsky
herself has denied the claims she
made in tape-recorded conversations with her friend Linda Tri pp.
Jordan added to the denials at a
press conference Thursday
kltcrnooo In remarks th« While
House hoped would dampen political speculation in Washington.
"I want to say to you absolutely
and unequivocally that Ms. Lewinsky told me in no uncertain
terms that she did not have a
sexual relationship with the
president," Jordan told reporters. He would not answer any
questions.
Jones' attorneys had a wide-

ranging subpoena served on the
White House Thursday seeking
all documents and evidence concerning Lewinsky's employment
there, her contacts with the
president and others and other
information sought in a similar
subpoena Issued by Whitewater
prosecutor Kenneth Starr a day
earlier, officials said.
The fresh denials from Clinton
and Jordan came as details emerged about Ms. Lewinsky's entries into the White House and
gifts she got from the president.
FBI agents working for Starr
were contacting other interns,
including some who apparently
still work at the White House, according to officials.
Starr promised to move swiftly

AnocUird Praii File Photo

President Clinton is shown with the intern class of 1995. Monica Lewinsky, the intern who he allegedly
slept with, is in the third row behind Clinton's right shoulder.

to sort through explosive allegations that were the talk of the nation. Starr, a Republican, rejected suggestions he might be
out to "get" Clinton. "Our job is
to gather facts and to evaluate
those facts and to get at the
truth," he said. He also stated the
investigation would be pursued
"consistent with the presumption
of innocence."
Clinton sought to avoid any defensiveness as he faced questions about the Lewinsky matter

during a photo session with manding documents related to
Palestinian leader Arafat.
the matter.
Lewinsky was scheduled to be
"You and the American people deposed in Washington by lawhave a right to get answers," he yers for Jones, and was said to be
told reporters. "We will give you considering declining to testify
as many answers as we can, as and invoking her Fifth Amendsoon as we can, at the appro- ment right to avoid selfpriate time ... and that's not a do- incrimination. She has sworn in
dge."
an affidavit that she did not have
an affair with Clinton, a declaraClinton met earlier Thursday tion apparently at odds with what
with his legal advisers about how investigators heard on Tripp's
to comply with subpoenas de- tapes.

Growth protein level linked to likelihood of prostate cancer
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - A quarter of
men have high levels of a growth
protein linked to a greater likelihood of prostate cancer, says a
new study that may point scientists toward ways to reduce the
incidence of the cancer.
Dr. Michael Pollak of McGill
University, who co-authored the
study with Harvard University
scientists, said that if the new
research is confirmed, doctors
may one day use the protein to
predict better which men will

one day get cancer.
It's too early for men to seek
testing for the protein, called
IGF-1, Pollak said, but he has begun animal studies to test
whether drugs that lower Its
level could prevent men from
getting the disease
"This research finding was a
big surprise," Pollak said. "It
opens up a whole new direction
of research."
The study, published in Friday's edition of the journal Science, also raised a red flag for
men who take growth hormone to

FALL 1 998 Leasing
UNITS GOING FAST!
Fall 1998 Lists Now Available
New Frazee (451 & 424) Ave. Apartments (Full)
• Frazee Ave. Apartments
• East Merry Ave. Apartments (522 Full)
• Field Manor Apartments
• Mercer Manor Apartments
• Ridge Manor Apartments
• Campbell Hill Apartments (95% Full)

I

GREENDMAR, INC.
052-0717

GREENBRIAR, INC.
Hours:
224 E. Wooster
Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
Sarurday 9 a.m. -1 p.m.

Come in today before
it is TOO LATE!

fight the effects of aging: That
still-experimental trend, hyped
on the Internet, may raise their
risk of prostate cancer because
growth hormone raises IGF-1
levels.
Taking growth hormone "is, on
the basis of our data, a risky
business," Pollak warned.
The study "certainly is intriguing," said Dr. Otis Brawley, a
prostate cancer expert at the
National Cancer Institute.
An IGF-1 link to prostate cancer makes sense, because doctors have long advised people to

lose weight to lower the risk of this year, and about 39,000 will
various cancers - and overeaters die, the American Cancer Society
have high IGF-1 levels, Brawley estimates.
Aging men today often are
said.
Preliminary evidence also has screened for high blood levels of
been found that IGF-1 spurs prostate specific antigen, or PSA,
prostate tumors to be more ag- which can signal cancer.
But the test does^t predict
gressive, a link Brawley wants
studied quickly. If confirmed, it who will get cancer in the future,
could shed light on why black so doctors are hunting better
men die of prostate cancer more "markers" that would act much
than whites - because blacks typ- as cholesterol does in predicting
ically have higher IGF-1 levels, future heart disease.
IGF-1, or insulin-like growth
he said.
An estimated 184,500 Ameri- factor-1, stimulates in test tubes
can men will get prostate cance growth of both cancer cells and

normal prostate cells. So Harvard checked blood samples
from Its massive Physicians
Health Study, which has followed
men's health since 1982, for
IGF-1 levels in 152 men who later
got prostate cancer and 152
healthy "control" men.
Men with the highest IGF-1
were 4.3 times more likely to
have been diagnosed with prostate cancer than men with the
lowest levels, said lead researcher June Chan, a Harvard graduate student.

PIZZA ■ 3 GREAT CRUSTS • SUPER SUBS • BUFFALO WINGS - BREAOSTIX

DOMINO'S
DELIVERS
S5.55 MENU
• L UNCH ■ DINNER ■ LA TE NIGHT-

050-MEGA
FAST FRIENDLY FREE OELIVERY ■ NOBODY HAS OUR PREMIUM QUALITY 4 VARIETY

$5.55 STUDENT VALUE MENU
■ ORDER DY NUMDER -

• Large Cheese Pizza
► Medium 1 -Topping Pizza & 1 Coke
r Small 2-Topping Pizza & 1 Coke
Ho Wings, Breadstix & 1 Coke
• 1 Footlong Sub & 1 Coke
iCheesybread, 5-Piece Wings & 1 Coke
(Small Cheese Pizza & 5-Piece Wings
QSmall Cheese Pizza S 1 order of Cheesybread
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS 994
• CHOOSE FROM 3 GREAT CRUSTS •
Handtossed. Thincrust, or Deep Dishiow oun E«M)
ADD TO ANY SPECIAL
A) 4 Dreodstlx 0 Sauce 994
C) 2 Cans of Coke 99«
D) New Checiybrpad (1.99
D) 5 Ple<o Wings 51.99

1616 E. Wooster
Greenwood Center

\

GO FALCONS #1

FOX RUN APARTMENTS
• 2 large bedrooms,
fully furnished or unfurnished
• 1 1/2 baths
• washer and dryer in each unit
• dishwasher and microwave
• walk-in closets, extra storage
• self-defrost refrigerators
• self-cleaning range
• oeadbolts for safety, patio doors

Clough

s

i

K Fox Run
McOonald'j

U2T
E. Wooster

i

CAMPUS

• gas heat • electric, central air •
• individually metered utilities •
• cable TV and phone in each room •
• fully insulated 6" walls *
• brick exterior and hallways •
• soundproofed • fireproofed •

Preferred Properties
530 S. Maple • Hours 8-4:30 • 352-9378

"Call-Well meet you there."
Fr— membership to Cherrywood Health Spa
(Indoor pool, whirlpool, mm Uxkt room, wlghl room, Unnlng)
No Parental Guarantees

I

h

I

**

I

BRONCOS

ONE ITEM PIZZAS
Small - $4.so
Medium - $5.so
Large - $6.so

vs

PACKERS

(Extra cheat* and additional itams available at an additional cnarpa
pleaae mention this special whan ordarlng)
Expires

•

FREEDEUVERV

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

join" OF
'CHIG4GO

Limited delivery area.
Minimum order required.

352-3080

PIZZ/I COMPANY*

1068 N. Main

10% off If you glv. ih. acora of 1h» gam* whan placing your ordar
Mon-Sal

210 N Main

22:30am

Sun 5-2 30 am

I

352-9951

21 and Ove'

Super Bowl Sunday
Happy Hours
Everyday
4 pm-9 pm
300 E. Wooster
354-4280

~J PLi&V 1

$1 Domestic
Bottles until 9 p.m.

Come watch the game!!

WINGS LARGE
25

I 30-7
I 15-375
I 2 Orders
Of
I BREADSTICKS
I
4.75
I
I 12
I
I 4.75
I
I
I
Mozzarella
Cheasestieks

SDsflWidemouth Miller Bottles

1-ITEM
PIZZAS

FREE MUNCHIES
*•••••••••

1950

University
Bookstore

2Large 1 ITEM PIZZAS

ADDITIONAL
PIZZAS
6.50 EACH
Free Delivery

352-5166
Coupon Hot NaaiM
opm WMtari»' < P «
Opan For Umcn
FfL.Sat.Sun.

& 2 Orders of Bread Sticks
(Extra cheese and additional itams available
at an additional oharoa plaaaa mention this
spadal whan ordering)
Expires 3-6-96

(0

VJVCHIOIGO
?\ZZA COMPdNY*

BG s Mo*f Award Winning Pizzi

$15

00

-n

FREEDEUVERY

mn

n-

Student Services Building

Limited delivery area.
Minimum order required.

Monday - Thursday 8-6,
Friday 8-5
Saturday 9-5
372-2851

352-3080
1068 N. Main

of BGSU
Clothing

10% off If you glv* th* acora of tha gama whan placing your ordar

Uaed and New Textbook*
■ SPECIAL ORDER BOOK
SERVICE
• CHILDREN'S BOOKS
• BEST SELLERS
• STUDY AIDS
'PAPERBACKS
MAGAZINES
CALCULATORS

• BGSU CLOTHING
• ART & SCHOOL SUPPLIES
• FILM & DEVELOPING
• GREETING CARDS
• BGSU IMPRINT ITEMS
• HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
•GIFTS

Good Al All Participating Loeallona

Subways
Superbouil
Special

1

FAST
FREE
DELIVERY

RjjK^ 354-4444

CONVENIENCE MART
3ft. cold cut
trio party sub
97

Coolticj)lattcr only

•nwbaordawdMlwa. inadvw

■■ia be onbrW 12 kn. U ■•>■«

\'$5W

S19

1502 E. Wooster
One Large Pizza
up to 5 toppings

2 down auorttd cookies

Latin I -Eipuw I/31M

Limit 4 • EiWfW 1(31/98

Qr.env.ood Centr. • 1602 E. Wooiler • 352-3443

NorthOWl N.Main• 352-2430

Itas*

-Hut,
Grab some
frienda &
grab a sub
as you
watch
Superbowl
XXXII!

A\\\x

: Subway

$1.00 OFF
each foot of a party
sub!

: 828 S. Main
:
524 E
; Wooster
Woodland Mall

Am

Inside Qrumvood.Centrt..
[mm\'4 v**^«

wjm

Large 2 Item Pizzas

»

I 3 Locations

a^aaaaajaaj

"Large for Medium Charge"

24 hour advance notice required.

i

6"

(BARNEYS FEATURES:"^
• Super Lotto • The Number • Instant Lottery
• Charge All Purchases 'including Gas Money Orders

,
One Medium Pizza
i ^am
2 toppings

■ pi m

South• 9968. Wain»382-0334

Exp. 1/26/98^

Get any Large Pizza for the
price
■ |%Ka
of a Medium

(Extra Otaaaa and additional win availabW
at an addworial dwoa plaaaa manWn
mit apodal whan ordonng)
E<pi>M M«

■ -Hut.

$2100

FREEDEUVERY

••••••••••••••••••if**
•••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••A •**

I

ArTC^TOf
V1VCHIC4GO 1
pizzd coMP/inv

Limited delivery area.
Minimum order required.

352-3080
1068 N. Main

10% off If you glv. tha acora of tha gama whan placing your ordar
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10% discount to all students &
faculty with a college ID.

Super fans

(Good through the whole year.)

1027 N. Main
Sun. - Thurs. 7am until 11pm.
Fri. - Sat. 7am until 12am.

HELP
WANTED
MAM*.

Line Cook
Kitchen
Prep
Servers
Host/
Hostesses

861-7827
5630
Airport
Highway
Toledo

Amclaf t4 PITM PkM*

Al the Mitchell Nursing Home in Milwaukee Creen Bay Packer fans
made a videotape to send to the Packers at the Super Bowl in San

Diego. Former Packer Wally Dreyer served as master of ceremony
for the event.

Networks ditch pope Condos being swept
visit for Clinton
away by erosion
The Associaied Press

NEW YORK
Forced to
choose between sin and salvation, TV's top anchormen abandoned their on-the-spot coverage
of the pope's visit to Cuba and returned to the United States to
cover the White House sex scandal.
NBC's Tom Brokaw, ABC's
Peter Jennings and CBS's Dan
Rather all anchored several reports Thursday on allegations
that President Clinton had sex
with a young White House intern.
The coverage reduced Yasser
Arafat, Theodore Kaczynski and
Pope John Paul II to mere bit
players on the TV news.
"Everybody just left," said
Lissette Fernandez, an editor
with Spanish-language CBS Telenoticias, who noted the Habana
Libre hotel that had been packed
with journalists for the pope's
visit did not seem as busy.
The three anchors all left Cuba
after anchoring their nightly
news programs there on
Wednesday. The pope's visit to
Cuba continues through the
weekend.
"There's no question that (Clinton) has blown that off the domination of the front pages," said
Frank Sesno, CNN Washington
bureau chief.
With the anchormen back
home, NBC, ABC and CBS, as
well as cable news networks,
broke into programming for a se, ries of events related to the
'Thursday «candal,
Clinton's
^comments at a photo opportunity,
"JWhitewater prosecutor Kenneth
^Starr's statement, White House
spokesman Mike McCurry's
daily briefing and Clinton confi-danl Vernon Jordan's statement.
News executives said they

were trying to balance going
after the story aggressively with
a need to keep it in perspective.
ABC News President David Westin insisted on calling the story a
"crisis" instead of a "scandal" to
show it's more important than
just a story about sex.
"This is a big enough story that
it doesn't need hyping, it doesn't
need overtelling," Westin said.
Meanwhile, Fox News Channel
anchor Lauren Green talked
about "sex, lies and audiotape" at
the White House, and the network ran an interview with a
woman who has her own Web site
and claimed to have had a long
relationship with Clinton before
he was president.
Geraldo Rivera, recently given
a big contract that increases his
presence on NBC News, referred
to the matter as "Zippergate" on
his CNBC program Wednesday
night.
"His shows have a little more
attitude than the shows we put on
the NBC network, but Geraldo's
viewers are used to that," said
NBC News vice president David
Corvo, who praised Rivera for
his interview with White House
intern Monica Lewinsky's lawyer.
Rivera's ratings point to the
public's interest in the story: his
show drew 1.05 million viewers
Wednesday, double his normal
audience. CNN's "Larry King
Live," at the same hour, also
drew higher ratings than normal.
Networks are also preparing
longer reports on the topics: ABC
and CBS both carried one-hour
specials on Clinton Thursday
night, and "Dateline NBC" will
do the same on Friday. CNN
planned separate one-hour specials on both Clinton and the pope
Thursday.

The Associated Press

WRIGHTSVILLE BEACH,
N.C. - For $5,000 down and a
good credit rating, Charles
Casteen thought he was getting a bargain seven years
ago.
The condos at Shell Island
weren't much, but they had a
beautiful view of an empty
beach, with Mason's Inlet
hundreds of feet away. Now
most of the beach is gone,
swept away by an inlet that
has spent the last century on
the move.
The sea is held back only by
a wall of sandbags less than 50
yards from the 169-unit hotel.
Even that protection must be
taken down by next fall.
Casteen and the other
owners have sued the state,
demanding that it abandon its
20-year ban on permanent
seawalls. The ban is considered one of the nation's
toughest because it favors
public beach over private
property,
"We have to do something or
the building will be lost," said
Kenneth Shanklin, an attorney
who represents the hotel. "Our
purpose is not to destroy coas-

tal policy. We're trying to save
our facility and that's it."
Regulators fear that seawalls will only move erosion
problems elsewhere.
But Casteen, a former industrial plant engineer, said
the hotel deserves protection
since the owners didn't know
about the potential problems.
The owners also say they
didn't know about a risk clause
signed in 1981 by the hotel's
developer.
When the $22 million hotel
was built in 1985, about 3,000
feet of beach separated it
from the inlet. The state's own
map at the time showed the
area was safe. The 1996 state
map shows just the opposite.
The state Coastal Resources
Commission is scheduled to
hear a report on the situation
Friday.
"To get into an oceanfront
hotel for $5,000 was a hell of a
good investment until the inlet
got to us," Casteen said.
"There are no wealthy people
there. They are mostly just
average folks who had a buck
or two to invest."
Insurance doesn't cover
erosion, and the water isn't
letting up.

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMEIWTS

FALL I 998 LEASING AVAILABLE!

Newly Constructed for Fall 1998
3 Bedroom, Furnished, A/C, &
Fireplaces
808 Frazee Ave.

052-0717
Hours:
224 E. Wooster
Bowling Creen
OHIO
43402

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Saturday
GREENBRIAR, INC.

9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

9{pzv Leasing
2 Bedroom furnishedandunfurnishtd
"May and August 1998
I or 2 bedroom summer only
limited available

2 Blocks from Campus
480 Lehman
354-3533
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The Brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi
<
would like to congratulate the follow>
ing Brothers on their initiation:
Greg Stoner
>
Steve Swaggerty
Nick Gresko
Grant Parkins
Darrell Chandler
Joshua Wymer
Cory McCartney
John Overberg
• Matt Terhark
Paul Kelley
Aaron Jones
Jason Kasunick
John Wickline
Daniel Sarno
Paul Harmon
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1998 The Year the Phoenix
Continues it's Flight
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Remember what
your mom said:

"Keep your room
clean, change
your underwear
and eat good."
Well, we want to help
you with
good"
.ifj yju
»VIIII the
me "eat
cai guuu
part. Just stop in and
pick up your

BGSU Student
Discount Card
and use it to
save money
whenever you
want to eat good.
■at* i'f" W)l«
We've included
the coupon below
to make it worth
your while not to procrastinate, and show you
what you're missing if you don't use this card
on a regular basis.

Buy One Ranch Super Buffet at the Regular
Price-Get a Second Super Buffet

1/2 OFF
NOW INCLUDES
BEVERAGE!

Coupon oood tot lunch <x dinner buffets. ._
Nolyoldmtnonyolhefoffors.fanot
<J
included. Coupon npirts 1/31/98

STEAK & SEAFOOD

1544 C. Wooitmr acrott from thm stadium
»«»■■■■■■■ --»_---_-^^--

L

»
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Sports Editor
Jason McMahon
372-2602

Behnfeldt not overlooked anymore
Q Passed up by BG and
others, the Marshall star
is making quite a splash.
By JASON McMAHON
The BG News

This one's
for you,
Gramps
In two days, I'm going to join
the rest of America in plopping down in front of the TV
for the Super Bowl. To watch
the game, yes, but mostly for
the commercials.
One of my favorite series of
ads running right now is the
Coors Light "Beer Man" spots.
There's one where the vendor
spews forth his family history
while dispensing his draft and
announces, "This one's for
you, Grandpa."
Well, this column's for you,
Grandpa.
My grandfather, Dave Williams, is retiring today after 42
years with the State of Wisconsin Department of Transportation. I'm sure there will
be parties thrown by coworkers and his family, complete with gag gifts galore.
But in his first weekend off
the job, my grandpa's routine
Is not going to change one bit.
He's going to sit down in his
chair, pull out his AM radio,
turn the TV to mute and watch
a football game.
Whether he planned it this
way or not, my grandpa's retirement is being overshadowed by the football game
this weekend. The Super Bowl
is all anybody in Wisconsin
wants to talk about these days,
and my grandpa will probably
tell you that he couldn't
receive a greater gift than
watching his beloved Packers
shoot for a second straight title.
He's not the type to stand in
the Lambcau Field endzone
emblazoned with green and
gold on his bare chest, but my
grandpa's as big a Packer fan
as there is. He's always there
every August when Green Bay
stops in Madison for an exhibition game - and like every
game, if he's not there two
hours early, he's late.
My grandpa had 10 children,
and several of them will be returning home to Mt. Horeb,
Wis. with their families Sunday to watch the game.
I'll be back, too, and I'm
planning to root for Denver (as
hard as he tried, my grandpa
couldn't keep me from becoming a Bears fan). But I may be
swayed by the emotions of the
moment.
My grandpa has been one of
the greatest influences in my
life. I owe the position I'm in
• See McMAHON, page ten.

Despite growing up 45 miles
south of Bowling Green, Kristina
Bchnfeldt admitted she didn't
always picture herself in a Falcon uniform.
"I dreamed of going to Ohio
State," said Bchnfeldt. now a junior starring at Marshall, "but I
didn't think that was going to
happen."
So the former Defiance (Tinora
H.S.) standout set aside her
Buckeye aspirations and began
looking elsewhere for a place to
continue her basketball career.
Naturally, she started close to
home.
But the three-time All-State
forward didn't attract much local
interest and settled on Marshall,
who was then playing in the
Southern Conference. The Thundering Herd moved to the MidAmerican Conference this year,
giving Bchnfeldt the chance to
give the Falcons and others a
glimpse of what they could have
had.
"I went to a lot of games at
Bowling Green, went to Toledo
and up to Eastern Michigan,"
Behnf eldt said "I guess, growing
up, all I heard about was a lot of
the MAC schools.... I was glad to
see we were moving to the MAC
and I was going to get the chance
to play some of them, show them
what they missed."
What they missed is career
averages of 16.3 points and 9.1
rebounds per game. Both totals
have jumped this season, as the
6-foot Bchnfeldt leads the MAC
in rebounding with 10.7 boards a
game and ranks third in scoring

□ The men's basketball
team returns home to
face the Thundering
Herd after a confidenceboosting win.
By JIM TOCCO
The BG News
Bowling Green has positioned
itself firmly as one of the contenders to win the Mid-American
Conference's East division. If the
Falcons plan to remain there by
winning Saturday afternoon's
matinee against Marshall, they
must first decide to do so.
"In basketball, players in their
own minds have decided the outcome of the game before the
game starts," coach Dan Dakich
said, following BG's 71-58 romp

Marshall
Saturday • 1 p.m.
1 le nderson Center,
1 luntinglon. W.Va.

tfu

■

17.9 ppg
16.1 ppg
19.9 ppg

Natal Rosko

Radio: WFOBI1430-AM)

at 19.9 ppg.
Behnfeldt will
her first
crack at the
Falcons Saturday when BG
(12-4, 6-1 MAC)
travels to Huntington, W.Va.
to battle the
Herd (6-12, 2-6
MAC) in a 1
p.m. tipoff.
And even
though the FalBehnfeldt
cons passed on Bchnfeldt three
years ago - she called BG's recruiting of her "nothing really
official, a couple letters" - the
preseason AU-MAC selection
says the "I'll show "em" attitude
she'll employ Saturday will be
the same every opponent sees.
"That's the way I always play,"
Behnfeldt said. "Being shorter
than most of the players I play
against, they maybe don't expect
me to do a whole lot."
But as first-year Marshall
coach Juliene Simpson will
attest, Behnfeldt does do a lot.
"She has a knack for where the
ball is at all times," Simpson said.
"She's a blue-collar worker, a
real workhorse. In practice and

over Ohio Wednesday.
If that is true, BG decided to
play one of the best games of its
season. Not only did the Falcons
play hard, but they also strung
together 40 minutes of quality
basketball.
"We try not to talk to the kids
about winning the game," Dakich
said. "We try to talk to them
about just playing well and let
winning take care of itself."
If a win is forthcoming against
Marshall, the Falcons will need to
play every bit as hard as they did
against OU. Marshall is a team
that brings more to the floor than
the Bobcats.
The Thundering Herd (6-9, 2-6
MAC), have been busy learning
the teams in the MAC, and taking
their lumps in the process. But
the team is full of athletic
players with scoring potential.

8.7 ppg

in the game, she loves the game,
and she's a workhorse. She really
does lead by example. If there's a
loose ball, she's got it. People
throw her bad passes and she'll
make plays out of it."
And as much as she loves
Behnfeldt's statistical output, the
coach appreciates the intangibles
even more.
"I don't want to say she's a
silent leader; she does speak up,"
Simpson said. "(But) she's a
leader that is the driving force.
When no one else is looking, she's
the one encouraging somebody,
telling them they can do it."
While Behnfeldt admits this
season has been a struggle for
the Herd, her presence alone has
the Falcons concerned.
"We'll want to deny her the
ball; make sure that we're pressuring the guards so they can't
see inside, and making them have
to make decisions under pressure," said BG assistant coach
Ellen McGrew. "(We need to)
deny her hard, making sure she
only gets one shot at the basket.
... It's no big secret. We'll stick to
our basics."

photo courteiy Marahall ■ports information

Kristina Behnfeldt elevates over an Eastern Tennessee opponent. The
»See OVERLOOKED, page eleven, junior forward averages almost 20 points per game.
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our 1998 Executive Council
President: Katy Creecy
VP of Pledge Education: Sharon Rlsner
VP of Membership: Mindy McDowell
VP of Public Relations: Amanda Erchenbrecher
VP of Standards: Kit Kleser
Secretary: Katie Andrews
Treasurer: Wendy Nothsteln
Assistant Treasurer: Kristy Schuster
Panhellenic Representative: Allison Bennett
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Sponsored by Chinese Students and Scholars Association
Bowling Green State University

Junior forward Carlton King
leads the team with 12 points per
game. Freshman guards Joda
Burgess and Travis Young also
pour In double-digit figures per
game. Junior center Terrell
McKelvy can also score.
The Falcons' scoring punch has
come overwhelmingly from four
players - Tony Reid, DeMar
Moore, Dave Esterkamp and
Kirk Cowan. Since forward An-
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• Com* ctkarate the year of tht ttferl
• Aathaatk Chineae rood
• Traditional ChintM fashion ahow
• Hot popular tongs
• Unforeeiiable Inetrvmonul musk
SI
•And a lot morel
•1km 6 00PM. Saturday |anuary II. ItM
• Place: Gymnasium. $1 ThomM Horo UnivereKy Pariah
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Dakich

thony Stacey departed the Falcons five games ago, those four
have accounted for 313 of BG's
358 points (87.4 percent).
Upon watching Wednesday
night's game, however, it appears that other Falcons are becoming free to shoot. Javier Crespo, who had played 203 minutes
while taking only 12 shots, took
four Wednesday. Howard Chambers, who had only taken eight
shots all year, took two. Dubrey
Black also came off the bench for
10 points.
Marshall is a young team, and
it may be a stretch for them to be
able to cover all of BG's scoring
threats.
Marshall is one of the few
teams with a rebounding margin
worse than Bowling Green's. The
undersized Falcons, however,
outrebounded a taller OU team

Men's Basketball
«*

Marshall
Saturday

1:30 p.m.
Anderson Arena
BG: 7-8 overall, 4-3 MAC
Marshall: 6-8 overall, 2-5 MAC
• First meeting in 17 years
Radio: WBQU (88 1 FM| Mtl NO Luciano ana
Ted Silo- WBVI {96 ' FH)

by five Wednesday night.
BG is happy to have this game
at home, where the Falcons are
5-2. It is the final home game before road games at Eastern Michigan and Toledo.

FALL 1998 LEASING AVAILABL

KAPPA DELTA REANNOUNCES
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Mercer Manor Apartments
One of BG's Newest Complexes
Features
• 3 Bedrooms
• 2 Full Baths
• Air Conditioning
• Fireplaces
• Microwaves
352-0717
224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH
43402

*<*>^

GREENBRIAR, INC.
Hours:
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. -5 p.m.
Saturday
9 a.m.-1 p.m.

HiammwHmmicM;^^
BGSU Advertising

Club

MAIN

• Resume Service • 1 Year Storage with
112 price updates • Course Readings* Reports/Papers
• Dissertation Thesis • Transcription off cassette tapes
• Copy 6i Fax Services • Scanning Services
• Bulk Mailing for organizations
1 I'S AUTHORIZED
SHIPPING OUTLET

Asst. coach Ellen McGrew:
"They're going to play very hard.
It's a road game for us, which are
very big. I'm sure they're going to
want to continue their winning
streak and play well at home."

Leading BG:
Charlotta Jones
BG: 11-4 overall, 6-1 MAC
Marshall: 5-12 overall, 1-6 MAC Jacki Raterman
• Marshall's Kristina Behnfcldt is
Leading Marshall:
the MAC's leading rebounder
Kristina Behnfeldt
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Women's
Basketball

Men must keep up hard work to beat Marshall
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AUTHORIZED FEDERAL
EXPRESS SHIPPING CENTER
We Ship Via Fed EiDelivery Service
When You Need It
There In A Hurry
Fed Ea Tredrmarki wed by prmuwion)

Info Night
Monday(26th)
attend either the 5PM
session in RM 105BA or
7:30PM in RM 106BA
All Majors Welcomel

Friday
The Ark
Band

REGGAE
19 and Over Every Night

Friday, January 23, 1998..
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Hockey team home after tough road swing
□ After a long and unsuccessful road swing
for the hockey team,
more tough games are
waiting back at home.
By WILLIAM SANDERSON
The BC News
After losing four straight Central Collegiate Hockey Association games. Bowling Green hopes
that home ice turns out to be
more friendly than the road has
been.
Having not played at the BGSU
Ice Arena since Nov. 22, the Falcons host Northern Michigan and
Notre Dame tonight and
tomorrow. Faceoff is scheduled
for 7 p.m.
Both Northern Michigan and
Notre Dame are competing for
playoff position. NMU currently
sits in third place with a record

of 10-6-3 and is looking to secure
home ice for the CCHA playoffs.
Notre Dame is tied for seventh
place with Ferris State at 7-7-3.
The Irish are still trying to assure themselves of a spot in the
playoffs.
By comparison, Bowling
Green's slim playoff hopes seem
to be disappearing with each
passing week. They reside in the
CCHA cellar with a 2-12-2 record
- a full 11 points behind Notre
Dame and Ferris.
The Northern Michigan Wilcats have returned to the CCHA
after years in the WCHA. NMU
played In the CCHA from 1977-78
to 1983-84. BG coach Buddy
Powers thinks the change has
helped them.
"Northern is enjoying the
fruits of changing leagues,"
Powers said. "Earlier in the year,
a lot of teams probably took them
for granted and ended up getting
surprised by Northern."

The Wildcats are coming off
home wins against Miami and
Western Michigan by scores of
5-3 and 5-2 respectively.
Northern is led offensively by
Fred Mattersdorfer and J.P. Vigier at 17 points. Buddy Smith
and defenseman Chris Sheptak
have 16 points each.
Sophomore Dunne Hoey has
received the bul k of the goal tend ing work. Hoey had a 3.10 goalsagainst average and a 86.8 save
percentage.
In the only previous meeting.
Northern Michgan outscored BG
6-5 on a rare offensive night for
the Falcons.
'They're a pretty aggressive
team and they put a lot of points
on the board," Falcon forward
Adam Edinger said. "They
spread out the scoring so we've
got to be careful out there."
Notre Dame's scoring tends to
be more concentrated than
Northern's. Ben Simon leads the

m

Hockey
«V

Northern
Michigan

Notre
Dame

Tonight • 7 p.m.
KSV lev Arena

Saturday • 7 p.m.
BCSU Ice Arena

BG: 4-18-2 overall. 2-12-2 CCHA
NMU: 12-8-4 overall. 10-6-3 CCHA
Radio: WBGU (88 I FM) Mh Ryan Fnsby an)
Jason G«« WBVI96 7 FM)
TMnialon: FOX Sportl Nat

Irish with eight goals and 15 assists. Aniket Dhadphale is UND's
top goal scorer with 16.
Matt Eisler is Notre Dame's
starting goaltender. Eisler has a
2.98 goals-against average and an
89.2 save percentage.
Like Ohio State last week, Notre Dame is a team on the rebound. Despite hanging precar-

M

Numerical

/Nonsense
A look at the numbers that shape
the sports world

ND: 12-10-3 overall, 7-7-3 CCHA

• Falcons play first home games in
63 days

21

Radio: WBGU (88 1 FM| «itti M*a Ryp* and
Scon Toels. WBVI (96 7 FM)

iously in seventh place, the Irish
have come a long way from a few
years ago.
"The school has put a lot more
emphasis on their hockey program than it has in the past,"
Powers said. "It's reflected in the
recruits that they've brought in
and it's reflected in the way the
team plays."

# of points scored by
Marlene Stollings in the
first half against Bowling
Green Wednesday

21

# of points scored by the
entire Bobcat team in the
second half of that game

Women's track enters 1998
season with one expectation
□ Coach Steve Price
says the first goal is winning.
By NICK LUCIANO
The BC News
A little less than one week ago,
they ran, jumped, threw and
vaulted their way Into a brand
new season. They are virtual unknowns around campus. The
odds are that you could sit next to
one in class, and never know it.
They are some of the hardest
workers on campus. Their hard
work and dedication is measured
in wins and losses, but there has
yet to be a scale developed that
can measure their hearts.
They are the women of the Falcon track team.
Led through the season by
their coach, Steve Price, this
year's team is poised and ready

McMAHON
Continued from page nine.
right now — and probably my
entire career - to him.
It was my grandpa who introduced me to the world of
sports. He pitched to me in the
backyard. He gave me my first
new baseball bat. He was my
favorite baseball card trading

to make its move toward a championship. Fueled by the disappointment of last year, Price
goes into this year with one
simple philosophy.
Win.
"Our first goal always is to
win," Price said. "Last year was a
down year for us, we only finished sixth. That was the first
time since I have been here that
we have not finished in the top
half. I feel we should always finish in the top half."
Price has reason to feel good
about this year. With Libby Mitchell, Jodi Rafferty, Kristin Inman. Missy Lyne and newcommer Huina Han as the anchors,
this year's team, said Price, "has
a very good chance of finishing
in the top three in cross country
as well as outdoor and indoor
track."
The Falcons' chief competition
this year in the MAC will come In
partner.
He coached several of my
uncles back when they were in
their athletic prime, and a few
years ago, he "came out of retirement," so to speak, to
coach my Babe Ruth baseball
team. Without a coach, we
wouldn't have had a team, and
my grandpa couldn't bear the

Campus Fact Line....

It's for YOUI
Do you like knowing about things first?
Do your friends ask you questions?
Do you find helping others rewarding?

Then Fact Line may be the job for you.

Golden
Flash
Invitational ^XATXI

# of 3-pointers Stollings
missed in the second half

Saturday
Kent held House
• BC's second meet ol the MMOnj
Falcons will go against several
MAC foes and Perm Stale out of
the Big Ten

# of points BG is behind
the second-to-last team
in the CCHA

BG Ncwa Photo by
Jeremy Martin

I See WIN, page eleven.
chance that I wouldn't be able
to play the sport we both loved
so much.

Louis. Scores of University of
Wisconsin athletic events and
even some high school games.

other grandchildren got to be
playing age, he did have to
miss some of my games.

In my scraphook are dozens
of ticket stubs from games he
took me to over the years.
Minor league baseball in Madison. Major league baseball in
Milwaukee, Chicago and St.

My grandpa was, and still is,
one of my biggest supporters.
For years, he was at just about
every one of my games, no
matter what the sport. As the
years went by and some of his

But he always made it to the
ones that meant the most to
me. He even skipped a few
Wisconsin football games understand, those are sacred
to him - to be there for me.

VS.

So instead, I'll dedicate this
column to him. And maybe I'll
root for Green Bay - for my
grandpa.

.An Out-And-Out Comedy.

Northern Michigan

Kevin Kline

In* Out

Friday Night
7:00
BG Ice Arena

IpfTTil.K,

..

.,_,. Wn

Friday, January 23rd & Saturday, January 24th
8:00 PM & 11:00 PM
Olscamp 111
$2.00

It

Come out and support
the Falcons this Friday
Students admitted FREE with valid BGSU ID

I always said I was going to
dedicate my first book - some
type of sports novel, of course
- to my grandpa. But I may
never write that book.

IN & OUT

BGSU HOCKEY

Don't miss your chancel

average # of goals that
the Falcon hockey team
scores in a game

Sprinter Tracy
Hill and the rest
of the Falcons
will be in action
Saturday.

a flash. The Kent Golden Flashes
have traditionally been a power
in track. They return strong this
year. Another team to watch out
for is the Zips of Akron.

Now hiring
jobs beginning this fall.
Open to all freshmen and
sophomores (or others who will
be here through spring of 2000).
Only 100 applications available,
beginning at 8a.m. Tuesday,
Office of Student Employment
315 Saddlemire
For more information, call the
Office of Public Relations, 372-2616

# of consecutive 3-pointers Stollings made in the
first half of the BG
women's game

Questions? Call 372-7164
■V
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Scorers drawing Super Bowl press

Sink optimistic about
men's track season
□ The team sports
three national talents.
By CORY J. MCCARTNEY
The BG News

Great expectations.
That seems to be what coach
f Sid Sink has for the Bowling
Green track team's upcoming
season. With an Olympiccaliber sprinter and two more
perennial national qualifiers,
the men are looking for a
strong Mid-American Conference showing.
Sink pointed out that low
showings in early MAC meets
aren't always an indication of
the upcoming season.
"Last year we didn't place
that high. We had a darn good
team, but this year I think the
team's even better," Sink said.
"We finished seventh in the
outdoor MAC meet, we could
have been as high as second,
and in the indoor MAC meet
we were sixth."
The all-important "big
meets" seem to be Sink's main
focus of the season.
"This year we have a lot of
the really quality people
back," Sink said. "When you
have a team where you have
some top-quality people, you
can do well in big meets."
The cream of the crop that
Sink speaks of includes a
sprinter, a shot putter, a high
jumper and a pole vaulter.
"We have Rah'Sheen Clay in
the sprint area, who was an
Ail-American last year in the
200 (meter dash)," Sink said.
"Adam Rose is in the shot; he's
a potential national qualifier."
"We also have a redshirt
senior, Travis Downey, a
national-caliber pole vaulter,
and Doug Heitkamp in the
high jump, who's gone over
seven feet. With these four
guys, we've got some other
people we are obviously going
to place."
On winning the MAC, Sink
seems optimistic, but obviously doesn't want the team
to lose the focus on upcoming
meets.

The Associated Press

Men's Track
Golden
Flash
Invitational
Saturday
Kent Field House
• BC's second meet of the season;
Falcons will eo against several
MAC foes and Pcnn State out of

the Big Ten
"I think this team is obviously very strong, but
whether or not they have a
chance to win the MAC ... .
Eastern Michigan is always
very strong," Sink said. "I
think we can get up in the top
three teams, which is a goal
we always have."
Improvements have to be
made In all areas for BG to
make a real run at the MAC title.
"We only scored one point
from distance events in the
outdoor meet. Indoors we
scored more than that," Sink
said. "We got some people
back, but our distance people
are still fairly young, but I
think you should see some improvements in that area."
Outside of distance, Sink
sees the other weaknesses as
being in the triple jump and
the long jump.
"We got one guy, Jeff Bickell, who's a transfer for us,
who's never jumped for us before," Sink said. "We'll just
have to wait and see on that."
As far as the rest of the
season goes, the Falcons need
some other people to place.
"Of course we've got those
four guys (Clay, Rose, Downey
and Heitkamp) who can score,
but we need the other fifteen
to twenty guys to come
through for us," Sink said.
"We just need the team to
come together, and we'll find
out how good of a team we
really are."

J FLORIDA
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SAN DIEGO - The biggest
crowds at Super Bowl interview
sessions have surrounded Brett
Favre and John Elway, Terrell
Davis and Dorsey Levens, Antonio Freeman and Shannon
Sharpe.
The defensive players get attention, too, but nowhere near as
much as the guys who do the
scoring. Hey, even Reggie White
wasn't engulfed by cameras,
microphones and notebooks
every single minute.
Perhaps the focus on offensive
players Is natural. The Broncos,
after all, averaged 29.5 points a
game in leading the league. The
Packers scored 26.4 to top the
NFC.
Yet when Favre', the NFL's
three-time most valuable player,
was asked what will make the
difference Sunday, he didn't hesitate.
"Defense," the Packers quarterback said. "Pure and simple,
whichever defense makes more
stops. Defense does win championships."
Defensive stats indicate a
standoff. The Packers yielded
282 points, five fewer than the
Broncos gave up. Denver ranked
fifth in total defense (measured
by yardage) and Green Bay was
seventh. Both were stingier vs.
the pass than against the run, and
both have peaked in the playoffs.
The defending champion Packers had 32 takeaways, one more

"Everyone is going into the game feeling
everybody on his side can beat everybody on
the other side."
LeRoy Butler
Packers safety

than Denver. They also have
more big names with White,
LeRoy Butler and Gilbert Brown,
while the Broncos' most renowned defender this year was
Bill Romanowskl - perhaps best
known for spitting at an opponent
and getting fined for dirty hits.
The Pack also seems to have
the edge in coaching. Coordinator Fritz Shurmur has a
knack for putting together game
plans that perfectly fit the
strengths of his players.
Greg Robinson, Denver's defensive coordinator, was
criticized late in the season because the Broncos were giving
up too much yardage and making
mistakes late in tight games. But
the Packers claim they aren't
underestimating Denver's defense.
"We have a healthy respect for
them," Packers coach Mike
Holmgren said Thursday. They
stopped some pretty good
offensive teams in the playoffs,
and they have some veterans who
have been in big games and some
very fine young players."
One of those veterans, Alfred

Williams, thinks the defense has
gotten more aggressive mostly
because he's healthy and so is fellow end Nell Smith.
"I think It just helps the whole
defensive line to take their play
up to a whole new level by seeing
us out there flying around and
doing things that we can do," he
said. "The stakes are higher and
when the stakes are higher, you
have to be at your best game. I
think that pressure has been on
us as a defense to play our best
games in the playoffs and I like
it."
Smith, who like Williams was
bothered by triceps problems,
claims what Jacksonville, Kansas
City and Pittsburgh saw in the
AFC playoffs is exactly what
Green Bay will see in the Super
Bowl.
"I don't think that we should
change what we're doing from
what got us here," he said. "It's
been great plavs and we played
some great teams and we still
don't get our credit. But that's
fine.

Also in action this weekend.

OVERLOOKED
Continued from page nine.

But if that doesn't pan out,
she'd be perfectly content to just
Behnfeldt said she hasn't given come back home.
up entirely on her dream of playing in Columbus. After her col"I'd like to come back up
lege career is over, she'd like to around there," Behnfeldt, a martry her hand at pro ball - ideally keting major, said on the phone
with the ABL's Columbus Quest.
from Huntington. "I'll go any"I'd do It," Behnfeldt said. "I where they'll give me a job, I
think when I graduate, I'd like to think But I really like it up there,
go try out."
around Defiance."

WIN
look at both Kent and Akron this
Saturday. They travel to Kent
The Zips are not known for and participate In the Golden
their track team, as they have not Flash Invitational.
had much success in the past. But
Price is quick to recognize that
As the season rolls on and the
they have improved.
Falcons travel all over the coun"They have had a great recruit- try, Price and the team will have
ing year, and they are certainly its sights firmly set on winning.
better than they were in past They look forward to a season
years," he said.
where they will compete, have
The Falcons will get their first fun and above all else... win.

Continued from page ten.

All Bass Guitars!
All Heads CablnaU
& Combo Amps!

FREE DRAFT BEER ALL WEEK LON6 '
2 OUTDOOR HEATED POOLS ■ I INDOOR HEATED POOL
HU6E BEACH FRONT HOT TUB
LAZY RIVER RIDE ■ SUITES UP TO 10 PERSONS
SAILBOATS- TIKI BEACH BAR ■ JET SKIS ■ PARA5AILS

IllinoisChicago

Cardinal
Classic

Saturday
2 p.m.

Toniehl • 7 p.m.
Irving

'CALL FOR INFO:1-800-874-8828
wwwjandpipetbeacon.com I 'rates per person)

Gymnasium,
Muncie, Ind.

Laurel Hill. Toledo
• BC's first dual meet of the
spring season; UlC's second after
a match tonight against Eastern
Michigan

All Cables
AStraps

• Teams from six different states
will be competing in the event

a wish come true
Bsn*

ACROSS STREET
FROM CAMPUS!
507?,. Merry
• 2 Bdrm furnishedapartmentsf_
• 'Washer/dryerin budding

• FRgfL water & sewer
• tL7(tra Storage

ART AMPEG • JACKSON • OVATION
YORKVILLE • DOD • RANE • AKG
CRATE • EPIPHONE
& much more
GUITAR • AMP • ACCESSORIES

HOME OF THE WORLDS LONGEST KEG PARTY

Gymnastics

Men's Tennis

BOWLING GREEN
MUSIC & SOUND
40°/<OOFF!! 50°/<OOFF!!!

FROM $149 PER WEEK

"We're going to throw a lot of
things at them and, hopefully,
something works."
They can't possibly throw as
much at the Packers as Shurmur
will use against the Broncos.
One Packer jokingly called
Shurmur "the mad scientist"
when asked about the complex
defensive game plans. Butler, the
All-Pro safety, said Shurmur put
in IS coverages Thursday morning and the players were expected to have mastered them by the
afternoon practice.
"It might be a bit confusing
now," he said before practice,
"but by Sunday we'll be fine with
it."
Butler believes the defense
could turn the game around.
"Everyone is going into the
game feeling everybody on his
side can beat everybody on the
other side," he said. "We all know
forcing turnovers will be very
important, but this offense does
not tum over the ball a lot. So we
have to take It away from them.
"We know our focus is being
aggressive and to change the
complexion of the game early."
Of course, that philosophy can
lead to gambling, which, in turn,
can lead to getting burned.
"If you take too many risks,
you can bury yourself," Denver
safety Steve Atwater said. "I'm
sure we'll blitz some, but we
probably won't do it excessively,
because we've seen what Favre
can do as soon as he sees that."

NF.WIPVE
Rentals

BUY-SELL-TRADE
DJ • PA • KARAOKE
SALES & RENTALS

Dead tine B6 News
Every Day!
' (4) TIRE ROTATlbN
AND BALANCE
ONLY

352-6612
130 E. Wooster

LUBE, OIL ft FILTER
SPECIAL

ONLY
$14.95

$21.95

m

LAST CHANCE THIS TEAR!

Present Bin coupon to redeve special price
Most Cars. Can tor appointment
Elpinse 4-1-98

Complete examination of:
•Washer Fluid-Power Steering Fluid -Automatic
Transmission FhJKJ-Brake Fluid

Senior

COOLING SYSTEM
CHECK
ONLY

" MAINTENANCE TUNE-UP *
SPECIAL'

Portraits

4 Cylinder- $39.95
4 Cylinder- $34.95
• Cylinder- $39.95

$39.95

Flush/Fluid

INCLUOES Analysis of starting. charging, ft
engine sysiem PLUS we set timing ft install new
spark plugs.

Can tor an appointment-Expires 4-1-96

WRIGHT TIRE & AUTO
CENTER
NEW LOCATION:

«&, 352-0387
AS=

AutoCare
Center

24
Hour

Wrecker
Service

1089 N. MAIN

call 372-8634 to schedule
an appointment

BEHIND NAPA

ffcTATi*

ALL MAJOR
CREDIT CARDS
ACCEPTED

Service Hours: Mon-Fri 7am-5pm; Sat 7am-Noon

I

Begin
Monday!
10AM - 6PM Dally • 28 West Hall
only 36 sitting fee
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ATOUCHolREAL.UT.Y.
A continuation in iht way ol African oral if a
Anon. Tuesday, January 27th. 7:00pm. Lenhan Grand Ballroom Free Admission' Dedicated to the Uptirtment ol Humanity. Sponsored by UAO Questions''Call 372 7164

The BG News
Classified
Ads

Attention Organizations
Presidents and Advisors Reception will be held
on Jan 27 at 7pm in the Community Suite
RSVP your seats today 372 26*3

372-6977

BG BINGO
With prizes tor the biggest winners ol the night
Thursday. Jan. 29th. 1996 7:00pm-9:00pm
Town Room Donation upon Admission goes to
Dance Marathon sponsored by UAO ques
Don»7Cal 372-7164

The BG No»i will «** knowingly *vci- ad*
tha liiwriminjlr.i» craiiairjgc Jmnmitulxtn J$Jttv-1 jni
imlii idual o« fitiMip>« ifte Kimnl HM.«.tnlnt.cnxd.
rciirno. national ongift. *ciual oficnuiion. ilnjrttliti.
•Win u a veieran or on the K*.n of any other legally
pn-tcklcd OUIIM

INFORMATION MEETING ON TRAVEL AND
THE SUMMER STUDY PROGRAM IN
EUROPE Tuesday, January 27th. 6 pm. Rm
1000 BA. Uniglobe Travel will provide information on a** and land travel.

CAMPUS EVENTS

Would you like to work lor Campus Fact Line?
Now hiring lor jobs beginning this Fall Open to
all Ireshmen and sophomores. Don't miss your
chancel Only 100 applications available. Beginning 8 am Tuesday. Office of Student Employment

Who Kares?
Who Karat?
WhoKarM?
Who Karat?
Who Kami

ft]

PREELEMENTAPY EDUCATION MAJORS
Advisees ol El-Amin. Rybcryntki, Down and
Glaviano
ADVISING ANNOUNCEMENT:
ATTEND ONE GROUP ADVISNG SESSION
II HOUR)
Tuesday. January 27.9 30.1 vuu. or 1 00
University Union or Staw Room
Alter (he meeting. individual appointments may
be made with advisors
___^_

Would you like to work for Campus Fact Line?
Now luring for joos beginning this Fall. Open to:
all freshmen and sophomores DonT miss your
chance1 Only 100 applications available. Beginning 6 am Tuesday. Office of Student Employment^
___.■«—
"WHO SAID PLAYGROUNDS ARE FOR
KDS? GET READY TO PLAY. DANCE AND
GET CRAZY AT THE BIG PLAYGROUND."

LOST& FOUND

PRE ELEMENTARY EDUCATION MAJORS
Advisees ol CrisW and Schneider
ADVISING ANNOUNCEMENT:
ATTEND ONE GROUP ADVISING SESSION
(I HOUR)

LOST: 18" gold chain on Wed 1/I4btwn pkg
lot E. ft Mosetey Hall. Sentimental value Reward. Call 372-2716 or 669-2371.

SERVICES OFFERED

Tuesday. January 27.9 30,11 00. or 1 00
University Union Capital Room
After the meeting, individual appointmenls may
be made with advisors.
Want lo gel Involved In campus? UAO
OPEN HOUSE Wed, Jan 21, 7.30 8.30pm
Community euNe(3rd floor Student Union)
GET INVOLVED!!! Questions? Call
372-7184.
WHOKARES?
Win tickets to see the Cavs play the Vancouver
Grizzlies and Anlanio Daniels' Raffle tickets on
sale in the Union foyer on 1/31. 2/5, and 2/6.
$1.00 for one. three tickets for $2.00. Other
prizes tool Benefits Spon Management Alliance

kCIa M I liCftlf v,
' 127 N. Main, B.G.K 353-1361'

#«

PERSONALS
flSPRING BREAK""DON'T GET
BURNED'"*SunSplashll THE RELIABLE
SPRING BREAK CO 12 YEARS EXP.
((■LOWEST PRICES-FREE Trips. Parties
Dnnks ft Food'!' Jamaica, Cancun, Barbados
ft US »i Destinations - South Padre
Island/Panama City Beach A Daytona fr: $129
• CaH Sun Splash Tours NowM 1-800-426-7710
or www sunsplashtours com
CAMPUS POLLVEYES PIZZA
440 E Court St.-next to smokestack
FEATURING
Stuffed breadsbeks-pizza-pasta soup
Stfad - subs c/0-ssants-desserts-burri roes
nachos ft moral)
Great dine In specials every day of the
week. All U CAN EAT pizza, aoup and salad
buffet. A great selection of Import and do*
meet ic beer and wine.
Beat Happy Hour In town 4-9 dally

Id (TV*'

Titanic

$39 SPRING BREAK PACKAGE
Boardwalk Beach Resort
Panama City's Spring Break Headquarters
Only $39 per person, restrictions apply.
1-600-224-48S3

PG13

Fri 7:3011:15
Sat Sun U-.00 3:45 7-.30

w Every Saturday
12 Midnight

Fill your Summer
with PREMIER LEARNING and
gradual* w'EXPERIENCE in your 1>«td
Those who are NEW to co-op.
COOP KICK-OFF
Friday. Jan. 23rd. 3:30 PM
117 01 scamp
372-2451 - Paid positions

R

Management Inc.
l&2bdmi Close lo campus. 710
N.Enlerprisc(Heinz-SUe Apts.)
Rents start at 375/ mo * ulils. 2
bdrm incluoes washer & dryer.
Call for info 3535800.

Friday, January 23, 1998

FREE CASH GRANTS! College
Schol
arships. Business. Medical bids. Never repay
ToJlFreel -800-218-9000 Ext G 2076
Hairdresser/Nail Tech
Desperately seeking new clients
For a hair raising experience call Robert at
354-2016.
Hey, GROW UP this Summer)
Fine-tune your Career Goals
ft gel paid in the process
CO-OP KICK OFF
Friday. Jan. 23rd. 3 30 PM
117 Ol scamp
(NotlorMay,98grads)
Questions? 372-2451
WFOflMATION MEETING ON TRAVEL AND
THE SUMMER STUDY PROGRAM IN
EUROPE Tuesday. January 27fl\ 8pm. Rm
1000 BA Uniglobe 1 ravel will provide Information on air and land travel
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: WOMEN'S
BOWLING-JAN 27; MEN'S & WOMEN'S
TEAM HANDBALL-JAN. 28. ALL ENTRIES
ARE DUE BY 4:00 PM ON DUE DATE IN 130
PERRY FIELD HOUSE.

KD
We would like lo congratulate Betsy Cruppen
dale on her pearling to Jared Levengood ol
Cleveland We are so happy tor you'
KD
LAST CHANCE
SENIOR PORTRAITS
LAST CHANCE
Starling Monday Jan. 26 Carl Wolf Studio* will
be on campus taking senior portraits tor the
final time this year. You must attend this session to be included in the 1908 yearbook. Portraits will be taken dairy from 10am-6pm in 28
West Hall (yearbook office). Please call
372-8634 to schedule a sitting. The $6 sitting
fee can be charged through the bursar.
LOOKING

FOR YEAR ROUND EMPLOYMENT?
TIREDOF WORKING WEEKENDS?
Earn S8.50 an hour ft great benefits
at UPS
Go to RM. 360 Student Services
to schedule an appointment to meet
with a representative onThur. Jan. 22,1998.
UPS IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
Ma-y Beth U-ban Good Luck this w«-"enc1
and this year. Your hard work will pay of II You'll
be Awesome"
LITB.
Your B-g
Rush Delta Zeia Rush
Have you always wondered. .
What exactly IS Greek life?
What exactly IS sisterhood?
If so. come visit us a! the Delta Zeta
House on Jan. 27 or 29 from
8 00-8 45 c-9.00 9.45 Any questions.
Call Kelly @ 373-1805 or Jen @ 372 4800
Rush Delta Zeta Rush
RUSH KA RUSH KA RUSH KA
The brothers of Kappa Alpha would like to mvile all men K> rush January 27 ft 28 at 7 30 in
the second floor lounge ol Rodgers Hall
RUSH KA RUSH KA RUSH KA
SPRING OPEN RUSH
Jan. 25-29
Sun. Open Rush: All chapters 4:30-6 00
Mon/VVed KKG. KD. Sig Kap. Phi Mu. Pi Phi.
AOH. 8:00-10:00. Tue/Th: Chi O. Alpha Phi.
DZ. Gamma Phi B. DG, AZD. Alpha Chi;
8 00-10 00 AGD will be rushing Mon/Th
800-10 00
went »o IM *•*,.*».•. *\ -or?
Come to the Center lor Wellness & Prevention
for a FREE Nutritional Assessment Call
372-9355 for an appointment.
Wanted 100 students Lose 8-100 lbs New
metabolism breakthrough L> recommended.
guaranteed. $30 cost. Free samples
1-800-656-0916.
We want lo adopt a baby.
Four years ago we were blessed with the adoption of a beautiful boy. Today we hope to be
just as fortunate by locating a birth mother who
finds us to be the right family for her baby My
husband and I are both artists and own our
own design business. We work at home which
allows us tons of Dme lo be together. Our son
Tucker very much wants to be a big brother
and asked if he could adopt the Mby too. To
speak to Tom or Deborah call:
1-8M-610-2555

/CfEfcCA

Save!
Save!

20%
IHT all
C*4HlI|>lclC

I K u U lies
and
wood
Gifts
IPaddle Parties
on request!

Management Inc.
1&2 bdrm 1082 Fairview
Ave.(Hilkdale Apts.) unique floor
designs, vaulted ceilings, washer/
dryer hook-up in the 2 bdrm. Rents
start at 350/ mo + utils. For more
info call 353-5800.

WANTED
1-2 F. roomales for 96-99 school year to share
(urn. apt Close lo campus. Call 353-5347 for
details.
3 female rmts needed June I, 1998- May 31,
1999 170/mth Call 352-7503 ask for Megan or

Room A board for clean, neat A responsible
person Pr.ce negotiable Call 354 611 7
Roomaie Wanted Own room No deposit Up
town 1507 month plus utility and cable
354-6177

/tfl&CA
Management Inc.
1 bdrm 215 ... Poe Rd(Evergrccn

Duo 230 12/500/14 4 wrfloppy dnve i adapter S640 & tax PowerBook 170 8/200/14.4
$S40ata«. 353-7285

375 COUNSELORS and INSTRUCTORS
neededl Coed aumrner camps In Poeono
Mountain*, PA Lohlkan. 1-600-486-4321,
www lohlkan.com.

SEIZED CARS from 1175 Porsches. Cadil
lacs. Chevys, BMWt. Corvettes Alto Jeeps.
4WDs Your Area Toll Free I 800 218 9000
E». A-2076 for current listings

ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income to assemble
products at home. Into 1 -504646-1700 DE PT

OH-6255.
Babysitter for happy, energetic 4 year old Must
be kind. firm, responsible and have sense of
humor. Friday all day & maybe Wed. 4-8.
352-1237
Bookeeping/Secrelanal.
hrs/week Call 35? S335

Part-time

FOR RENT

10-15

'Renting Apts. A Houses
211E Read
321 E. Merry B - 6 bdrms
315E.Merry Downstairs
Also.2 bedroom apartments
School yr leases, all dote to campus

Camp Wayne (sister half of brother/sister
camp. Northeastern Pennsylvania,
6/20-6/18/96). Have the most memorable
summer of your litel Directors needed tor
Drama, Camping/Nature Cheerleading and
GoJl Counselors for: Tennis. Golf. Gymnastics, Team Sports, Low Ropes, Batik, Calligraphy. Sculpture. Drawing/Panting, Photogra
phy. Ceramics, Guitar. Silk-Screening. Swimming (WSI Preferred). Sailing, Waterskiing,
Dance. Aerobics and Piano. Other staff
Driver/Video. Head Chef and Assistant
Housekeeping, Night Watchperson. On Campus Interviews February 10th. Call
1-800-279-3019 lor information.

353-0125
2 bdrm apt. downtown
354-1612 oil 351

^^
available

2 bedroom duplex with upstairs, w/d hook up,
gaa heat avail. Fab. 1
$480/mo Can
354 4137.
Apartment tor rent
One bedroom @ Univ. Count
new bath, carpet, fridge
Avail. Immediately
call Scon @ 872-1806 Enough room lor two

EARN
1750$ 1500 WEEK
Raise all the money your student
group needs by sponsoring a
VISA Fundraiser on your campus.
No investment A very little time
needed. There's no obligation, so
why not call tor information today.
Call 1 -800 323-8454 x 95.

Dupleies/nouaes tor '98 '99 school yoar.
EH., 1 a 2 bdrm-1 to 3 lenanti
12 month leatet only
Steve Smith 352-8917 (no call alter 8pm)
Female roommate needed - own room
1998-99 school year.
353-0325

MONEY FOR FUN
Progressive Whitewater Raiting Company dedicated lo creating a diverse stall seoks exceptional, outgoing individuals for seasonal employment as raft guides. Fluency in a foreign
language a major plus. No experience necessary. Contact:
NORTH AMERICAN RIVER RUNNERS
PO Box 81. HICO. WV 25654
1-600-950- 2585 EMAIL: raftnarr@aol com
EOE
Now hiring mafkoi research interviewers
95.50/hr. Evenings and weekends, flexible
around school hours. Apply at AZG Research
or call 352-61 IS.

Female sublease3S4-8691

needed

ASAP.

Furnished 2 bdrm. apt.
AVAILABLE NOW"

Call 352-7454
House tor rant-room $ board. Contemporary 4
bdrm. home. 2.5 baths, jacuzzi. heated inground pool, storage, free location in ft out
$375 mo. 9 mi from campus. 419-878-3777.

MARTEN APTS " 70* FIFTH ST
2 Bdrm. turn, renung tor tall 98
and summer leases 352-3445

PL time sales dark position avail, at Mike's
Parry Mart new storel Located on S. Main in
Big Lot's Plaza. 16-23 hrs wk Must be mend
iy. neat, honest, dependable. Avail, wkends. A
looking for steady employment 352 9259

Mead people to rent house. 353-7042
Now Leasing tor 98-99
1 BR. 2BR. Duplex apis l2mo

CaH419-354-6036(10-4)
Highland Management

PL Ime youth instructors needed for coordination, supervision, and organization of
youth recreation, crafts, athletics, and educational programs Work with youth between the
ages of 7-17 yrs old Some college background pref. 23-28 hours a week. Late afternoon to early evening hm , some weekend
hours. Cati 674-4529 after ipm Tuesday- Set
urday.

Rm. tor female 260/m$. 1 b*
3529333

fr. campus.

Roommate Needed: Own bedroom, turn, or
not $27S/mth. mdud. utils close to everytwig Celt Tim 353-5160.
Very small 2 bdrm. house Pets OK $500/mo
ftuCI Available now Call 354-2285.

The KEY Yearbook has immediate openings
tor story writers and secson editors Some positions paid and some are volunteer Start
building your resume. Flexible hours. Call
Cindy or Vicky lor mote into 372-8635

"WHO SAID PLAYGROUNDS ARE FOR
KDS? GET READY TO PLAY. DANCE ANO
GET CRAZY AT THE BIG PLAYGROUND."

Cinemark Theatres

Would you kke to work tor Campus Fact Line?
Now hiring lor jobs beginning this Fall. Open to
all freshmen and sophomores Don't miss your
chancel Only 100 applications available. Beginning 8 am Tuesday. Office of Student Employment.

H CINEMA 5 r*T
J& 11234 N. Main SI. 354-0558,

Wag The Dog (R)
5:00 7:20 9:40
Phantoms (R)
5:10 7:4010:00

Would you like to work tor Campus Fact Line''
Now hmng tor jobs beginning this Fall. Open to
all Ireshmen and sophomores. Don't miss your
chancel Only too applications available. Beginning 8 am Tuesday. Office of Student Employment
'WHO SAID PLAYGROUNDS ARE FOR
KDS? GET READY TO PLAY, DANCE. AND
GET CRAZY AT THE BIG PLAYGROUND."

Mousehunt (PG)
4:30 7:00 9:30

FOR SALE

Half Baked (R)
4:40 7:10 9:20
•Hard Rain (R)
4:50 7:30 9:50

11111 Florida's New Hottpot South Beach
$1291 Bart Open Until Sami Great Beaches.
Activities. Warmer Wealherl Try Cocoa 8each
Hiton $1791 Daytona $1491 apnngbreak
travel.com 1-800-678-6386

Box ottice opens at 4 00pm
•Sorry No Passes

Howard's Club H
Mon-Sat 2-2:30 am
Sun 5-2:30 am

352-9951

Friday

Black Fuzz &Circus Magukis

Saturday
Waxy Monx

21 and over

.t^>,

Pool • Video Games • Ping Pong - Pinball

Apis.) Very spacious, laundry on
site. Rcni starts at 340/mo + elec.
For more info call 353-5800.

445 E. Woosler
(Al tho railroad hacks)
Mon-Sat: 11:30-9
Sunday 12-6 354-0176

FALCON SPORTS
ALL WEEKEND LONG

—^Welcome Back!
Join The Newlove Family!
|N»T

Undergraduate housing

.Naf Graduate & Professional Housing

FRIDAY
BG Hockey vs. Northern Michigan
- airtime @ 6:40
SATURDAY
Men's Hoops vs. Marshall
-airtime @ 1:10
* ON-THE-LINE SPORTS TALK *
-follows basketball game
BG Hockey vs. NotreDame
- airtime @ 6:40

ON 88.1 FMWBGU

1N«T NO

Call

Houses. 1 A 2 bdrm. lurn. apts. lor 98-99
tchool year Call 352-7454

Office Cleaning Evenings. 10-12 hrs/week
Own trans, needed. Call 352-5822

Alternative Clothing • Winter Wear
• Beaded/Hemp Jewelry • Imported
Clgan * Clove Cigarettei • Incense •
Unique Candle* • tapestries • Stickers
• Pollen • 200* Tee* • Patchwork
Pants • Hair Gutter (gold * silver) &
othen • Bodv Purttlea (100%
guarantee) • Hair Coloring

row.

? odrm house, unfurn., w/d hook-up. parking,
no smoking or pets $600 mo. plus util. Avail.
Aug 98 249Manvilie 354-9/40

CrxWcare needed for kindergardener A 16 mo.
old girls in our Rosstord home. 2-4 days per
week Must have references, non-smoking environment Please call 419 666-2149.

Tk

IWt KNT VIDCOS • largest Codec lion o(
Spanish Videos. Hundreds of
Children s Videos • Comedy

Canon Star Writer 30. Word Processor. Ong.
J39Swill sell lor $17S. Alto. 2 microtnd
oos »0 & HO ph 354-7196.

SiOOO's POSSIBLE TYPING Parl Time. Al
Home Toll Free (1) 800-218 9000 Exl T-2076
tor Listings

210 N. Main

Studio Apts. 215 E. Poe Rd
(Evergreen Apts.) Laundry on
site. One person starts at 230/mo
utils are included. For more info
call 353-5800.

11111 Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruise! 6
Days 12791 Includes Meals. Parties 4 Taiesi
Great Beaches a Nightlife* Leaves From South
Floridai
tpringbraaklraval.com
l 800 678 6386

HELP WANTED

QQKAGS
Management Inc.

lltli Spring Break Panama Cityl Slay On The
Beach Near The Best Bars $1491 6 Froa Par
ties & Free Cover Charges included' Hurry*
spnngbreaktravel com 1 800-678-6386

parental guarantee needed!

[\Jf Professional Management Team!
lx»f Full-Time Maintenance Service!
|>eT Pets permitted in some rentals!
Stop by our office for a copy of our
1998-1999 Housing Guide and we will
go through the brochure wlih you to
find you the Ideal home!

N~F WT 0VF

328 s Maln st

ltl-. Wb YIJ

(our oniy office)

Rentals

352-5620

tfir

